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Vanguard of 6,000
Soldiers Have Arrived
For Training Here
An Army Specialized Basic/M]

Training Center to handle approx-
imately 6,000 colored troops com-

ing from reception centers from
al over the South is to be estab-

lihed at Fort Benning immediate-
7 Brig. General Walter S. Ful-

ton post commander, announced
late Wednesday. Lt. Col. Ulric
Jame commanding officer of the
Reception Center, will command

the center in addition to perform-
in his prent duties.

to:. James will receive a cadre
of I 000 men and 134 officers to
form the nucleus of the center.
The vanguard of the center's per-
.ittt. ha alriady hegun arrcv- THE HEROISM of these five enlisted men of the 124th Infantry was given concrete rec-

it.
The Center wil be organized onition yesterday when they werc awarded the Soldier's Medal for Heroism by Brig.

ito our haltahion-of 24 cmpa-Gen. Henry P. Perrine, Commander of the School Troops Brigade, at a ceremony on the

me,. the lattee clements to have a regimental parade grounds. The awards were made for lheroism shown in rescuing a con-

The training program will ex- tingent of South American journalists who fell into the flood-swollen Upatoi Creek whileteha oci pc50me ei-

tend over a period of between six witessing a river crossing expedients demonstration last larch. Left to right, they are:

to 1t neeks, depending upon the Corp. James Benton DuBois, Pfi. Kenneth 1.f Scott,. Pfc. Harold E. Thacker, Sgt. Harold

progress made by the individual Doker and Pfc. Rtfdolph J. George. (124th Infantry Photo.)
sldier. " 

-_. I

BASIC SLUBECTS
The basic subjects to be taught

will include al those U to actual
firing on the range. It is also de-
signed to aid in the proper classi-
lication of the soldiers so that the
Army may place them in those
jobs in which they may do the na-
tion the mst good, thus expedit-
ing the Amy pioccam.

The curriculum will also include
an educational program of three
hours daily to hring the soldiers
up to the educational standards
set by the Army. This program
wll besosetup as not to slow up
the progress of divisional train-
ing by thosemen who are in need
of more elementary preparation.
Col. James is now engaged in

the solution of numerous problems

attendant upon tue establishment
of the Center, such as the housing
problem, expansion of recreation-
al facilities, and the procurement
iof 'sufficient classrooms adequately

to carry on te work of the Cen-.

9 ACTUAL RESCUE-The A rgentiiears and their rescuers are, shown_ -in de swiolhess cree-

I eM At Post_ just 'fter te brige coapsed. Note. the-amphibious jeep. (Photo e courtesy of
ForT[- -rk I --R --f, ~ { gator) _________

Twon hundred and thiry-nise
memb r.. of the fost year class For Income Tax
iof the United States Military All military personnel whohave.Ze..re
1 Academy at West Point arrived made the first payment on fed-.Have ve
yesterday afternoon for a 10-day loral income tax were reminded of . . Re
tour of obser ation at the Infan- the June 15 deadline for the final 18-Year-Olds Began

ySehool The Cadets diser- tallment, in an announcement TherTrin Mode

barked a Fort Benning Junction from post headquarters.
and were transported to the First Although a bill is now pending Their Training Monday
Student Training Regiment where ohich would relieve most fighting A tstal of 421 young selectees

y ere asget ti the bar- men of this obligation, it has not hae r aeportedto 
the now A S

raiks of the !lth company. as yet been signed by the presiT.a sieTraining e ne

In command of the cadets wasident. T.Pn

Brig. Get. Philip Gallagher. Ac- As the tax bill passed Congress, the Infantry School in the last

companying them on their six- few soldiers other than unmarried . seven days according to an an-

car special troop train were 39 officers of higher grades will have niuncement made at the head-

officers of the military academy to pay taxes on their 1943 in-

The cadets will attend numer- come. In addition to the personal i quarters of the Center in Mar-

ou demons'tations at various i -exemptions of $500 for single per-m C
tollations of the Infantry School ons and $i200 for married per-o The seleetees, most of them 11-

and c aso take part in some sons, servicemen will be given a y ear-old s, mos

practiclorat eempton of $f500. Thus no year-ofdn, hate hes assigned to

soldier making less than 2,000 . ithe 4th Basic Training regiment

woHTiuldpay'f.S. income tax.a and. are in the first two compa-

MartybmreHhe cthagdged nies if the First Battalion.Her With iMrs..i provisions of the pay-as-rou-g ' t as expeeted that the selec-
bill would not apply to service- Itswouas rreat th at eo

fo tr : with the beauty of , ties twsuld arrive at the rate of
srci h tat he ety e i men. P2,000 a week and continue at that

fyoung lady i met while on pace ntil the quita ef 1t,00
furlouhwv. o MachinleRecord Unit . .had been reached. Present indica-

Sthl Introosy ot The Infantry Here Abolished Today AN OAK LEAF Cluster to tions are, however, thta it will be
Sitool troops that he sent the

following telegram (paid) to The Machine Record unit at add to his Soldier's iledal some time before all three of the

'his commanding officer. "I Banning will cease operation to- for Heroismc 'isas presented regiments if the 'Center hare

-day and its work of gathering theirtfflecmpfement of men.

met the prettiest lady staying doily streith reports for he Ad- to Lt. Col. Andv A. Lips- h

here onfrouugh stop 1Will be I uiint General's Gepartment trill b torDI f Tahi frtnipayofte-o

homene . obe assumedby the4th & C, head- o- r tlectees began their 13 weeks of

The C. O.'s comment was a quarters in Atlanta, Lt. T. E. Mc ing of the Infantry School. basic training Monday.
e t pNaemra announced. Its enlisted
fervent "I hope so" as he tried' and civlian personnel will be di-
to fiure out the properfile- vided amofingadhliesieorcluits
for the message., a hout the co ntrY .. ....... ..

~Q Sprit ri C p~ee !I
Bad attertt% oa r h ngetgigwuee o

Back a' their duties today are The-tqughes. going &,yQer .tbe-
the 30 members of the 7Cth regi- 1,00 foot Pine M ounti..At
tenit nI The

" 
in.ntry Schnof Warm .Spings, .the troops had-a

troops whO ompleted a forced half hour swim in President Roo-

March of 120 mile, from Atlanta sevelt's pool.........

iFort Benning in 86 1-2 hours. MARCH BY NIGHT
hems The march ended Sunday night Considerable of'ihe" mafhing

at 1030 when 25 of the starters was done at night.With the tem-

Marcned briskly past the Officeisperatuce going as _highas 106rlo

SientClub and vere picked up by theLt, .A.. Airoeaduf. tae. Infants

at tar .176th Regimental band. Board aradLt. James F. Harkins
Fom of the ive who . were of -the 176thdeemed it-best.to-hold

ftced out, suffered from bruisedIdown the pace in order to retain

f p. the fifth suffered from the physicaf fineis for schift the
creps P march was planned.

ut as hoped that the troops The troops themselves appar-
cold make the trip in three days, ently enjoyed it-at least they

averagin, 40 mile, a day. But hot gained a pleasant insight into
n'eather forced the ouficers 'n Southern hospitality. At Gay,
hrge to erea.e the pace in Georgia, one enerpiuing ci' en
keeping with their plan to bring who had learned the ron oftir

the troops into Fort Benning in march,had 15gallomsif cold milk

good physical shape. That was the waiting for the
object of the march-to cover the At one ottheir tthetspo -

distance at a pace which would took advantage of a large shade
perit the t u aie fit for tree on the lawn of a private home

a battle at the termination of the after obtining permission from.

Stare t we. eoethey wereo
erh,e ptt the owner. Betori h . .. dy THERE ARE a lot of years represented by-the servace stlipes on the arms of these sergeants an the Fxx Aa it was c. pretty cocky .to leave, the owner had rounde

go nO, in, that returned the up enough oranges to tn out a g et of The Infantrv School A few stripes are missing butthese men have serv

gretings of hundreadswho waited big batch of orange ade. _ ch Lain's Aricyt Iroc1fftc rinhtiwth eir recards they are: 1sf Sgt Laws recie A. Beck, 23

t o hours for their arrival and On occasions when they stopped Chtr ci ol n 9 scr ' vt Abert s tavds 29 ears 1t Sgt alo rd M etcalf,29 years; st

by d tsan impromptu concert opoireno stares, their money.r 24 tears ;Master S EltonS tewart, 24 tears and 1st Sgt. ane W. Toswler, 29 years.-Infantry
takeeebmsney

-Air Raid Drills- AreVery Serious Business
An Editorial

Monday night the Columbus district including Fort Benning

experienced an unannounced air-raid blackout which evidently

produced, on the one hand a great deal of confusion and oi

the other some indifference.

The confused ones flooded telephone switchboards with

queries concerning the reason for the siren blasts, while the

indifferent ones either paid no attention at all to the signal,

or passed it off with the thought that there was a fire or that

lightning had set off the siren.

While the blackout at Benning was pronounced very suc-

cessful, still post officials are quite concerned that every man,

woman, and. child on the reservation get his or her signals

straight, and when a blackout, annousiced or otherwise, is sig-

naled that every living soul give 100 per cent cooperation.

These air-raid drills are serious business. They give us the

opportunity to practice and practice'correctly the exact prq-

cedure to be followed in case the real thing comes along. Just

as troops who fail to correct their terrors in training will repeat

these errors under fire and cause heavy loss of life, so 'will

people who fail to take recommended. precautions during black-

out drills invite catastrophe for themselves, their friends, their

country.

Colonel John P. Edgerly,, executive officer at post headquar-

ters, reminds all military personnel at Bnning, that a new

chart has been issued here explaining the air raid warning.. It

is so arranged that it illustrates graphically as well asin words,

the BLUE, RED, and WHITE air raid signals.

"These air raid drlls do result in matters of some ,nconven-

fence to all military personnel involved," Col. Edgerly stated.

"Unfortunately many soldiers and civilians fail to realize

the seriousness of these drills. Many-civilians, who do not hes-

itate to spend a substantial sum each year for fire protection

against a fire which may never come, resent spending a few

minutes inconvenience in training to prevent panic and disaster

from an air raid which they feel will never come.

"The military authorities from the Chief of Staff down regret

that they cannot share this' feeling of confidence regarding the

nonoccurrence of an-air raid. A smug complacency and re-

fusal, to preparefor this emergency on ,the part of a few indi-

riders the ,expenseand effort.which ban-been lavished in educat-.
tog the public. Carelessness orignoranceoan the part ofmilitary.

pesonneljis p.l.ain negect of duty

"Any tor or community that fails to comply.wit blackout.

regulations may not suffer themselves from their carelessness,

but their lights blazing 'brightly atnight may constitute a

funeral pyre for some other town or-community to which their

bright lights lead hostile'air craft. We' Ieel at Fort Benning that

the responsibility is national and by.no -means locaL Bright

lights in Columbus, foi example,-might'assist materially, in

hostile air craft finding Birmingham or sne other townt,'ike-

wise, bright lights in some nearby tomn such as Thomaston

might prove the fatal touch for military personnel at Fort Ben-

ing even though Fort Benning were completely blacked out.,

"It is encumbent on every member of the military per-

sonnel to be thoroughly conversant with the black-out 'regula-

tions and s}inals and to be very scrupulous in observing the

regulations governing action when the signals are sounded.

"Like all of our people, military posts hope the wail of the

sirens at night will never indicate anything more serious than

an air raid dril, but we relize our obligatibn to meet.the more

srious moaning twhich these sirens may hate some time. We

realize, too, that it is not only for our own individual benefit

that iwe may suffer a few minutes, or even a few hours, incon-

venience but. that it may be for the benefit of some other town

or locality to whish our lights might be a guiding beacon. We

also hope that none of the communities ,may ever find them-

selves in a position of self-accusation or remorse after some

even light raid to which their carelessness may have contributed.

"It is understood that unannounced black-outs will be held at

frequent intervals in the future and that these black-outs will

cover larger and larger areas, when all of our civilian friends

and nearby military posts will be included in these darkened.

areas. Let us all rememberthat the smug, 'it can't happen here'
Iis,,aina the came for our enemies rather than against them."

Regimental.. LeremonyMarks Medal lA ads ...
Soldiers Risked Lives To Rescue
Argentineans From Raging Upatoi

Five enlisted men of the 124th, Infantry were awarded

the Soldier's Medal for heroism and an officer of The In-

fantry School received an Oak Leaf Cluster to add tohis

medal, at a ceremony on the 124thRegiiental parade ground

yesterday morning.
The officer was Lt. Col. Andy

A. Lipscomb, Jr., director of train-
ing of The Infantry School, and

the enlisted men were: Sgt. Har-
old Doker, Sanford, Fla.; Corp.
James Benton Du Boise, Naples,
Fla., both of Company D; Pri-
vates First Class Rudolph J.
George, West Palm Beach, Fla.i
Harold E. Thacker, Wellston,
Ohio, and Kenneth R. Scott, Good
Hope, Ohio, all from C company.
Col. Lipscomb is a resident of

Bessemer. Ala.The awards were presented by
Brig. Gen. Henry P. Perrine, Com-

mander of the School Troops
Brigade, in the presence of Col.
James D. Hill, commanding offi-
cer of the 124th and the assem-
bled troops of' the regiment.
CITED BY ALLEN

Recipients of the awards were
cited by Major General Leven C
Allen, Commandant of the Infan-
try School, for their heroism in
saving the lives of a contingent
of South American journalists
who were witnessing a demon- GEN ASA SINGLETON
stration of a river crossing expe-

dients on Upatsi Creek March 6
of this year. •1e n

The men had completed their ei .. . '
part of the problem and .were
busy on. the book of the-flsod-
swollen stream whenthe visitors x o st Head

command. was a just relection He was stricken at his home Inon the 124th Infantry as a whole." Warm Springs, Ga., and teas
Cot. Lpscmbta credited with brought to Benning. General Sin-

saving the life* of one man and gleton, who rose from the grade

co-ordinating the rescue'wsork of of private to'that of a general of-
See REGIMENTAL, Page 10 icer through a brilliant Army

career, was 67, -years old.
18-Year-Olds Te body wan shipped to .Wash-

ington Tuesday for interment in
rlington National Cemetery fol-

lOWing a full military funeral at
10 a. m. Thursday. Mr£ Single-

But Wrong Camp tin accompanied the body,

Upon retiring from the Army
When the first batch of 18- in October, 1940, General Single-

year.-old selectees arrived for ton assumed.the position of sup-
the new A. S.-T. P. Basic erintendent of Manlius School at
Training Center at 'Fort Ben- Manlius, N. Y. At the time of
ning, three Mississippi bys: his death General Singleton was
Charles Gray of Meridian, on leave from Manlius and had-
Robert S. McLaurin, Jr., of beenmating his home with his
Brandon and U. V. McKib- swife, Mrs. Mabell Wright.Single-

ben of Calhoun, debarked toin, in Warm Springs, Ga.
along with them at Columbus. The general 'was educated in

Not until later did they dis- grammar and high schools of Tay-
cover that they belonged in lor and Houston counties, Ga., and
Camp Wheeler. They saw the then attended. Emory University,

group from Fort Harrison pile Oxford, Ga.
into trucks headed for the BEGINS AS PRIVATE

Harmony Church area and He enlisted in the Army as a
'figured they belonged right private'during the Spanish-Amer-

with them-In fact, they in- ican War, in which he had active
sisted they did, because as service with American forces in
they. argued later,-"Wasn't the Philippines, at Luzon, and in
this Camp Wheeler?" the.Southern Islands from '1899 to

Upon*discovering their miS- 1903., He.'Was commissioned a
take they admitted their er- second lieutenant of infanty in

ror to officers who made ar- the Regular Army; as of February

rangements for them to con- 2, 1901.
tinue their journey. But, the General.Singleton's foreign ser-

boys said, "We didn't go so vice includes tours of duty in the
far wrong. Anyway, it was Philippines, CubaAlaska, Hawai-
an A. S. T. P. camp!" ' See GENERAL,. Page 10

Self-Governmentranned

For Village, enning ar
Residents Of. Communities Affected
To Vote On Proposal In, Near Future

Plans for sqlf-government of tic Baker Village and Ben-

thing Park Community between Fort Benning and Columbus,
are now under way with the selection of temiporary officials
and committees, it was learned today. _______

A representative group of resi-

dents in the two communities met Temporary mayor is 1st Sgt.
with the HousingAuthority of the Percy I. Hopkins who headed the

project late in May to work out a general committee.at the time of

scheme of promoting civic pride, its establishment. Temporary
and from the meeting came plans commssionrs are Lt. J. A.
for providing a form of self-guy-
ernment. "Whie' Sgt.-J..F..Harper,. Mr. J.

A code has been worked out|R. Grayson, aod Mr. W. W.

whereby the government, will|Daughtry.. Permanent. officials

consist of a mayor and four com- will be elected later, it Issaid.

missibners. The projects will be The Housing-. Authority has.
divided into sections; each section turned over the planning and op-
will have a representative coun-. eration of ' the, self-government
cil which they will elect. The plan entirely to the committee,
mayor and the commissioners will and has' offered to lend any fa-
be elected at large. See SELF, Page 10
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Tigers To Use
Raw First Aid
Combat Packet I

Sulfa Powder, Wound
Tablet Drugs Included
To Forestall infbction
The new red first aid packet,

which all Tigera will carry sets
-ombat, is the spearhead in the
attack to insure the recovery of
th wounded soldier, according to
Zolonel Paul C. Hansen, division
surgeon of the 10th Armored Di-
vision.

Proper use of this packet by the,
soldier will greatly increase the
value of the medical aid and
treatment which he -will receive .....
!run the medical detachments of
.hE division.

Three items are included in the
red aid packet. First is a shaker
envelope with sulfanilamide crys-
tar-"wound powder" -which is !
to :e spriakled on the wound.
Setond, is the regulation band-
agt which is to be used to bind
up the wcound. Second, is the
regulation bandage which is to be
used to bind up the wound. Third,
is the sulfadiazie-"wound tab-
ste"-which the soldier takes by

mouth, at the'same time drinking

aS much water as available. Even
i no water i as vailabe, the
Sound tablets should be taken
If every soldier makes this cor-

rect usage of his first aid packet,
he- makes a real contribution to
hil own recovery. In back of the
first aid packet are all the re-
sources of the medical depart-
ment. X

Each battalion will be serviced
bya unit 1of approximately 16
men and two doctors who will
operate right up in the combat
zone. Mounted in two armored
half-track ambulances. these unit
medical aid men will carry blood
plasma, sulfa drugs, and morphine
.o their kits. They will perorm
the first medical treatment for the'
wunded man, make him com-t
fortable and move him to a col-d
leiting point. .......

From here, the Medical Bat-
talion men will take over. The
litter and ambulance platoons of
the medical companies will move
the wounded soldier to the treat-
went platoon's surgical station.
This station, -under the super-
vision of the doctors of the Medi-
cal Battalion, will redress the
Owound and prepare the wounded
man for hospitalization if it is
required.

This new, modernzed medical
set-up has already proved-ho be
highly effective in the battle
zones where American soldiers
have already been in action.
Wounded men picked up by the
medical department have an ex- FIRST"OF 19 YEAR OLD SELECTEES -Arrivtng at Fort Benning lust week were the
cellent chance of recovery, Col-
onel Hansen said, The record of first of the 12,000 I-year old selectees, who will train for 13 wereks a tthe new Basic
recovery wilt be at least twice as Training Center at the post. At the top the first arrivals are being welcomed by Liut Cl.
good as in the last war, and may-
be even three times better. Loss Robert Garrison, commander of the First Battalion of the Fourth Basic Training Regiment,

of arms and legs by amputation to which the. traines were assioned. Colonel Garrison is shaking hands with James Ern-
has been reduced to the vanishing est Anderson, of Anderso, Ind The picture at the lower left shows Daniel W. Reddin,i hb' tse us-e

0
o th- newre

jid pythet since sti drugs present of NorthBaltimore, Ohio, ust ;ier re cospleted the drawing of equipment, aniong the

infection. first duties of the young colddiers, Althoughl the event has not been reported in the or-

,sders of the day, "Yardbird," a canine reteran of Itwo years' service in the Arm, has trans-
W hen itis' eecessary to hit the tEAm"Ia Ias

ground at short notice for your ferred from the 176th Infantry to the First CosstpasP, Firt Battalion, Fourth Basic Train-

mvn protection, do so regardless ing Regiment, ndmaybe .sees above as ie awated the arrival of the first batch of I1 -ear
ol mud or other otaiesa n old selectees. Wagging his tail in virlent welcome as the -oungsters filed through the

the differenceh secon ifs and Company supply room, Yardbird is sad to have shown more-life than since his rookie

eath to you. I dar.s. (TIS Fhotos.)

ONTOMERY WAR2 T Capti

12TH AND BROADWAY
L -.

Show n iut. Smith'
l : , ", |When the Pathe News short fea-

ture, "Lieutenant Smith, U. S.TIS CiviliansI. Army," is shown throughout the
Y rnation starting this month, one of Awarded Flag

testars in--the final undoubtedly A ad dFa
be Capt. Paut A. Ballantyne, of
the Third Bataton, Secoed Stu-O Bond Record
dent Training Regiment. A- in'

Capt. Ballantyne practically A inute Han flog to
stole the show in the film whici now hanging proudly in the
was ma-Ie at Fort Benning, even foyer of The Infantry School
in competition with the Hollywood Headquarters at Fort Ben-
actor, William Terry, who played oisg, indicating that Its civil-
the lead. The acting ability of
Capt. Ballantyne caught the eyes, ian personnel, at least HI per
of Pathe News executives in New cent of it, is setting aside at
Yi ork,.ho, afterrv ie.ingthe first least 10per reet of its sal-g - a o takes, calletl the director here to aries for War Bonds.
find out who was playing the part There are 292 civilians em-
of "Raferty."
IN BUSINESS ployed by The InfantryN N . 1 Bir ut actually acting In front of School and, for the last two
the cameras, or anywhere else as months, more than 93 per
that goes, was not a new experi- cent of them have set aside
sore to Capt. Balantyne. He has 10 par cn ftererig
been on shosw busiess for mere fehnrn fterertg

E~~ ~~~~~~yearsben.. oCpt alnyethan hhe likesiSto admit. ~Hare pe for bonds..toth!...hg

will say, however, that after grad- The highest percentage is
uating from Sher wood Music among the colored employ-
School in Chicago with a-teachers' ees. Only one out of 150 hascertificate of the pipe organ, that not joined the ten per cent

he played 'n stock companies ' n ceub.Chicago to r a time and in 1931'
went to -New York, where he has at work and study.-In fact in one

spent most of the time since. scene Capt. Ballantyne had to take
One of his big breaks came in a knockout punch from the Holly-

1937 when he landed a lead role wood actor, and after finding out
in "Brother Rat," and toured ithat Capt. Ballantyne has a phys-

that highly successful show allicat training instructor the direc-over the country. Another experi- tors were a little worried about
ence he likes to recal is playing how that scene would work out.
Ina Clair's leading man in "Biog- But Capt. Ballantyne's work

raphy". sn a summer stock series drew constant plaudits from Di-
in New England. He had done rector Vorkapich, and it meant a
some work in motion pictures n grand screen test for the Second
commercial advertising shorts, and Regiment officer.
alo did some work inradio. Altogether the crew took a total
Capt. Ballantyne had a particu- of about 40,000 feet of filmo here

larly difficult part in "Lt. Smith." at the school, which is now being
The film is a sequel to "Private boiled down in New York into a
Smith, U. S. Army," in which two-reeler which will run about

atmuh tine left to use that #17 - Terry also played the lead, which 18 minutes on the screen.
pictured the life of an infantry

ott promplyl It you or your family soldier going *through his basic€ V
training career. In "Lt. Smith" ne

stbytbm nwt ord bae ssm- goes through OC school and be-!et buy them nowl Words havea0 com comestan officer.
rtment at pricestthatsaveyou moneyl D l r e c t o r Slavko Vorkapich

picked two offiers from the In-
fantry School staff to play OC
Smith's pals thoughout the pic-
t' ure. Thus although the sequences
were actuallytaken as any nun- Custo i nishing
ber of-OC classeswent through
the course here, the presence of
these three friends throughout the
picture gave it continuity.
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY -

f Bafferty was the happy-gsi
DIAL 7761 lucky member of the trio, usuall 407 12th St.
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All-wool Tropical .Cap................2.95 $12.
Tropical Slacks............... .......... 10.Q00 110

Chino Slacks...........................13.75
Chino Shirt....7........................... .3.75$1

Chino Cap.......... .. 1.50
Regulation Tie .......................................... .00

Bostonian............. 8..........9.50C
Officers' Shoes (strap or lace) Mansfield............. ......... 6.50Str

WE ARE OPEN UNTIL NINE EACH EVENING

CLOSED EACH THURSDAY AFTERNOON AT I P. M. .OR
FOR

.Rih 1W1

1.236 BROADWAY COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 1



''nd'-Waac compan
Assigned to Lawson ield

Barracks Constructed In Area.
To Quarter Unit's. Personnel
The 772nd WAAC Post Headquarters company has been

activated and will serve Lawson Field much the same way

that its two sister units, the 43rd and 84th companies, are

working with the 4th Service Command and Infantry School

respectively. _,-. _ _ _ •

Commanding the new unit is

Second Officer Mary E. Herman, direct command of Lawson Field

of Harrisburg, Pa., aided by Third.-Headquarters and-the Troop Car-

Officer Lillian E. Neal, of Greens-,rier Command Headquarters,

boro, N. J., adjutant. Stout Field, Indianapolis, Indiasa.

A new barracks has been con- At presentthe 772nd is in cadre
structed it the Lawson Field areaform with additional officer and

[to house memb. sofche new enlisted personnel expected inthe

comnpany, which is attac b nlist e d esne xetdihAir pof ce far duty and under the near, future. Members present

_ _ _ upon activation included-Second
Tanaa s, Mrs . Jchnugo e n dye, Officer Mary E. Herman, com-
Mns. A.' D. Mcoullouch; Thursaay, Me..Wilian iffsrtetrUFridav. Mrse. 0. A.pany commander; Third Officer

9oyrs; .6atoodcy, Mns.Mcral
-Setin candy ntting-ue

s d
a

ys 
and Lillian E. Neal, adjutant; First

Thursdays, 9 a. In. to. 12 noon. In charge-LaeGrcH rs"edrTuesday,_!Mrs. Paul Newgarden; Thars- r e H. Harris; Leader
day, Mrs. James Weaver. Ireen Lemiee; Junior Leader Jo-

OTOR CORPS lan D. Kiraly, and Auxiliaries

Headquarters at the 3ed Cross Work
Noo. Telephone 2058 or Motor Corps Amberozine E. Surrett, Raemae R.

ing apt. op ........ d....ts'. Watkins, Divian Russell, Rena R

Mnc, asusari sao.unes1o1h.Mrs. Mis; Bishop, Beatrice M. Abner, Ada
OAct: Tuesday, June 15. Mrs. Tuttle V. Flaming, Martha D. Bumgard-
and Mrs.Davs:Wenesday.Joune 0, ner Annie B. Deaton and Eliza-

Mo. Norritthurdda, ' touhehes..-
NoesbitO. bhoikChesnut.

Lovely o Look of-
ISht Up onB eauty
'Parlor Trick"!
he offer . . . personalized
[ar styling and detailed at-
tention to bring your Ios eli-
ess up to par.

k Complete 6eauty Service

At Reasonable Prices
. E-[ US BEAUTY

k L SHOPPE

lO0 Talbotton Dial 9305

DINNER...
EVERY EVENIb

MONDAY-

LUNCH...SUNDA

12 NOON

CHEROKEE GRILL

WAACS AT LAWSON FIELD-lst row, from left to rgnt: tot eaa ... -.........

2nd Officer Mary E. Herman, commanding officer; 3rd Officer Lillian E. Neal, adjutant;

Leader Irene Lmiese. 2nd row: Auxiliaries Amberozine E. Surrett, Reamae R. Watkins,

junior Leader Jolan D. Kiraly. 3rd row: Auxiliaries Divian Russell, Rena R. Bishop, Bea-

trice M. Abner, Ada V. Flemitng. Fourth row: Martha D. Bumgardner, Annie H. Deaton,
Elizabeth Chestnut. (Ak- Photo.)

Radio

6:00p.M.-"Fort cnnino On the A r' 

iROTESTANT SERVICES Kirshbaum. Coloroed services a' 11 a. in. 60 ,p.M.-arsh and the news-wRBEi

P o st C h a p it: C o m m u n io n 8 :30 0 5 0 a. m .. c h la n L e vi s t o r e . i : 3 P .M .- F t . Be e n T e t er o a t h 0

Sundy school in the Children's school Parachute 5chol: Chapel No. , Morn- Air-WRBL.

at 9"15 a. in.Morning worship 10:30 a. Ing worship 10:30 a. t ' t Fellowship hour. 9:15 P.M.--Quartermaster Quarter o u

m. Anthem: "All Ty Works Praise Thee" 8 p. . Chaplai F. S. Zelle.-

o h surlec Theatre No.. 2: Main Post. cormer of g:30 p.1.--"St0ge Door Canteeoc-CB

0rulkshank. Philadelphia, Penn. The of- Wold and Anderson: For men of. the 4th O P.M-"The First Line"-WRBL

fetoot' 'TwenrtyirdtPalm -M aolt' . scanr Acad. Oegt.Moning ewosipa1t:30OPs.-'1WIegs To VStooc" 01.0

Solo v L. C.. nWhite. Christian League O: P.o01comm i i P.M-"M uoP'M '--iWah us ofsT° the0iMt"rs --Bfth ew World"-

. m. Chaplain Arnold eoffle . it to To CNE

176 ....... ;9• f~dam~nri~e 1 ~l 7:00 A.M.-"Benning Bandwagon"-VB
t7ttO Infantry;l:Suna ornincelg wet, ststionsHospoitl:sooningtosi nel O0t M-BoioOsc

shtt terice' at 9015 a. m. 10n 0 MaOi 10000rg e 0000om 0fr toe DotIvie0. Det.'s
nost Chapel. Ghaplain John Trox0er. 9:30 io colocrdoOe0e.Dt

3rd Stud. Train. Ret. o Chapel No.5,o9o0a.
R mental-service s at. 11 a. .a d00000 so 0 t s an .sod es It 8,00 p.M.--Kate Smith--CBS

Pi. Chaplait A. B. B I l... Also Oct 0,0d to l 10 50.....Chaplain T :30 P.M.-The Thin Man-CBS

iental services at Il t a. m. i "Th .. Proctor. 8:30 P.M.-'Meet Your Nvy"-BLU

- Chapel In The Grove." Chaplain George Reception Center: Recreation Hall, Sun- :300P.M.-That Brewster Boy-CBS

.lday school 9a. in. Morning worship i0:. 10:00 P.M.-CamelCaravan--WRBL
L. n Chaplain Charles B. Hodge. 0 10:45 P.M.-Elmer Davis, News

2 HIQ4th 
0
Gealospetto: sew M s al'1, 7

:

0
0 

A.M.-"Bennng Bandwagon"

Sunday morning worship service 9:30 a.kT m ................. :30 .... ..... in 3 M' B

nurses' recreation hall). Ch~aplain Archiel :32 . ..- Sqpirit of '43-CBS .

rroway.3:30 p.M.-P'Hello From Hawait'"-WBI0. oCaty. 4:15 P.M.-Report From London-WRBL

II 000th Infaent:Sondcymornttng ect 5000 PM-"Doetons At Wse"-NcoEEmetal service at 110. m. Chaplain Rob- 7:00 p.M.--"Over There"-BLU
er D. Jones. 7:00 P.M-Report to the Nation-CBS

0006th Infantry: Sunday morning regi- 7:30 P.M.-"Thans to the Ya ns's-

meta seLDR"m...1 rvice at 9:15a...in nmain postu VBG INCLUDINGchapel. Chaplain Arnold W. Lewis. :30 pM.-"Enough And On Time"-BL

Os CE:00p.M.--Amecan 
Eagle Club" (fro

5:30 5:30t124th Infantry: Chape No. 1, Lutheran JUNE-Lo-do-M

service at 0:15 a. 0. General Protestant 5:00 P.so-"TOe Army Houo'-WBL

sevc t 1:5 a. .Eveninc oship545 PM-o-cor~sCourateous-CBS

lY ONLY 730p.i o mmuco00atchir~st unay 60tP.M.--Fot Beni0AgO heAte

to 2 P.W . itc.7:00 P.M.-The Commandos--CBS
2n Stad. T . 'C l :30P.M.-TheStars and .Strlpes In

$24 ROADWAY 000000i0g010:30m.Chaeol Not3,s-i Britain ifrom London-MB

- n.BapeYNao. :3z.m0c 7 i3P.M-.'We,The People"-WRB
rWills ns:15 P.M.-We Cover the Battlefronts-

FI.Ek H[GtH S OQL.-WHAT

Let Us Tra' You TO Meet

!Modern Office Condffions

Special Summer Contract $150,

This covers high speed training on War
Iridustries or military office work.

Class begins June 14, 1943, 9:30 k. M.

CWT, for day students

or
:0 P. Mi. CWT for evening students.

If interested in our regular secretarial
training, or accour ting work at our reg-

ular monthly rate, write or phone for our

cataog. It is free.

Rea hours 9:30 to 12:30, noon, then
1:30 to 3:00 P. Mi. five days a week for

day students, $17.50 per month.

or

Be $12.50 per month for morning or after-

noon, five days a week.

$10 per month for evening students 6 to

atUS M . CWT on Monday and Thursday
Only,

Correspondence course ,if you desire, in

Stenoscript $113.03, twenty lesson
course. This Is new system of short-

'FRT BENNINC AD THE INDUSTRIES
STILL NEED TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN
FOR IMPORTANT OFFICE WORK.

_ SUM&K & S ET I[TUTE
Pearl Sm th Truman, Presdent

102s, Second Ave., ColumbuS, Ga

Dial 2-0914

ad" Vt1 YO 1"0m. a3rd Student Training Regiment: Msu
in Chapel No. 5, Building No. 5201, is-
cated on the 8th Division Road anC Ot-
sets Road Harmony Church Ares at 0I

EL.in and 9:0 tO.00.t sod to B-O5StsudyHalt t0a.0 .for the companies of the

5th Battalion.•Chapel No. d, Harmony Church Area.i
located between the 2md and 3rd Stu-

dent Training Regiment: Mass at 8 L. M. 7and 12 noon. '

Chapel No. t1 ou2th Infantry Area: Mas

at :1.5 a. m. and 1 0a. M.
24th General Hospita :MESS will beJ
said in the Officers' Mess Hall at 10:30

ChpF. O in. cneScol h.
Raecption FCtie: Mass t 8be trd I

9 0th. IIna.try tre: 0a. bm
Chapel No. ,LawsonField: ct 9sl.

oadcnfesionsiwilb head betfnl£
Thae No. I, locted c Wold rod A-

deron Aoecl: Mass at 8 a.m.
Eledntloenand r ocary will be ld I

Broad and Dillingham - Columbus

"Suicide" Bob Hayes, Prop..

We Welcome The Personnel
of Fort Benning

SERVING THE BEST IN FOOD
'WESTERN STEAKS AND

COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN

e Don't Fail To Visit Our Bar

"Make it 27,483 bottles ofRoyal Crown Cola" .. ...

Service men certainly go for Royal Crown
Cola-the favorite cola of more than. 60
niovie stars. That's because it's America's
hesttastingcola-tinner in 5 but of 6group

aste-tests! Two full glassestin eachbottle, fg-

zca

. . • .m

The MORE.You Carry..o
The SOONER i W: n.

NEW DELIVERY SCHEDULE:

FORT BENNING ............ 10 a. M. MONDAYS ONLY!

PHENIX CITY..............10 a. m. TUESDAYS ONLY!

CITY AREA1............... 0 a. . WEDNESDAYS ONLY!

WYNNTON- .... -. 10 s. m. FRIDAYS ONLY!

For Victory: Buy WAR BONDS

KIRVEN'S will now make deliveries ONCE-A-WEEK!Military demands for gasline are msunting daily, and

it is up to us here V-) sacrifice fr-them over there.
Yes, our gasoline supply for KIRtVENtS sleek De-

livery Trucks has been curtailed, -but we know

that gas is being used to help speed our Victory.
You, too, can do YOUR part , . carry all You

can every time you, shop.

0 Sorryj No C. 0.' D. under $1 .95
e Sorry, No Special Deliveries

* Sorry, No Pick-Ups

9 We're out to WIN!

JJA, KII IRVE I 0.

................. .
Wo.

o

s

Bening BoyonioTlurSdoy,_June w,@,, " " .", .
-'

ree
membership. which admits eacl...

Non-Corn lub • non-con .and hisguest to enjo$

Proves Popular; the danring and ether facilitie
available at the club-rooms.

-
The

i
r

' 
,

Membership-Grows,:win bno cover or other charges
for flOOr shows and dancing..

Scores of. Fort Benning non- The club is, open daily from 1

commissioned officers have inspec- p. m. (EWT), until 1 a. m. (EWT)

ted facilitiea of the new Non-Comdaily. Prospective members are in-

Club at 1038 1-2 First Avenue, vited to visit theclub.and inspect
Columbus and many have already the facilities before. applying for-

joined the novel organization. membership.,

Established expressly for non-

commissioned officers and their'CLUB HOUR CHANGED
guests, membership in the Non-
Com club is open to any white Regular time for.meetings of.the

non-cow at the post. There are.Cubs and Rangers, members of the.

two floor shows staged nightly and Boys Activities Athletic Associa-
dancing for guests while there also tion-has been changed fron Friday
is a floor show scheduled for Sun-|to. 3:30 p. m. Saturdays, at the
day afternoons. Scout Cabin, it is announced by

Dues amount to $3 a month foriLt. Col. Virgil Ney.
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FT. BENING, GA., THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1943

Reducing the draft age has given the Army new life and pep. I like the looks

of the faces of the teen-age boys. You can see they're out Jor business.
-Lt. General Leslie J. McNair.

Na- o, operator, he doesn't have a phone." (My
ue Training Brigade gosh, these operators think every soldier in the

Has Done Tremendous Job Army has his own telephone!)"Yes, operator, .
I know he's a corporal in, the First Student

The Student Training Brigade under the in- Training Regiment, but he still doesn't have a

opiring leadership of Colonel Sevier Tupper has 'phone!"

been doing a tremendous and excellent job in Now I've lust my place in that book I was

the training of the many thousands of officers, reading. No, here it is-OOPS! here comes the
ioficer candidates, und enlisted studenta aince OD-guess I didn't want to read after all. "Yes,

t inception in July 1942. Sir. Very well, Sir. I will call you if you are

It ia difficult for many of us to realize the wanted by anyone." (Why do I have to call him,

huge tank and respcnsibilities undertaken by I wonder? I can handle anything that comes up

Ihe Student Training Brigade, and the many around here.) Well, what do you know, here it

obstacles encountered in the formation of such is time for chow.

an organization. In the early days of October The OD just called from the other office and

1940, the nucleus of the organization was part told me to go to chow. Now, how on earth did

of the Unit School detachment, and wan called he get in there without my seeing him? Here

the Training Regiment. Then in January 1941, comes Slim. He's hanging around-because he has

this unit was redesignated the Student Training a furlough coming throuS noon. Seems lake

Units, and assigned to the Infanty School Ser- everyone around here is getting a furlough ex-

vice Command. The strength at that time was cept me. Maybe Slim has a cigarette on him.

2200 student officers, 39 officre cadre, and 172 No, he wouldn't be so foolish as that..............

enlisted cadre. What's that! "Oh, yes, Sir-I guess I must....

With the continued expansian of training have dozed off for a moment." That GD is off...

tueaots, it woo necessary to form a 2nd Sudest for another inspection. I don't see what he finds

Training Regiment in November 1941. The orig- so i iesig around here to inspect, a-, .ay

inal Student Training Units were split in two Oh, well-Yes, operaior, af you will leave your

and the lst and 2nd Regiments were organized. number-."

Due to the program of training enlisted men This is-where we came in.

from the ranks to become officers the lst and ANONYMOUS, 1st STR.

2nd Regiments were unable to handle the in- "HERE ARE medal Tap Military would love tog very bonorable Yankee people

creased number of officer candidates, and a when he don't buy War Bond, don't help U. S. War effort, don't give danx for nobody.

3r Regiman n Cold Climes but self. So orry aren't but a few kind of Yankee-so sorry!-for lsat!"

After actation of the 3cd Regiment It wtvat

realized that these u nitsneeded a new aet-up, Suffer Less From Disease Benni S hool For Boys
and on July I, 1942, the Student Training

Brigade was formed. Colonel T
u

pper, having Ma
n

y ieo
pl

eo sesnder the erroneous impres-..... .
.s

had a vast amount of experience since the for- sion that cold climates cause more diseases, es- Note book, pencil, allidade, A
mution of the Training Units, was chosen to pecially upper respiratory infections, and that Fish on Friday, lemonade;

work out all the details of a reorganization colds are more prevalent in cold weather. This Name plates, open lockers, gigs,

program. With the splendid cooperation of his is not true, because colds are caused by germs in Pacing course, and other rigs. _ _

officer personnel Col. Tpper was able to devise the pure cold air has less germs and thus causes

F Brigade Headquarters plan. This plan now less colds. 
THE TRANSGRESSOR

functions with precision and smoothness, and 
Cf 

men are crowdedp together in barracks "Action here," and. "Watch my tracer,- Chaplain F. lV Thompson

few difficulties are encountered in the process- which have impure air and quickly expose and GT pencil, no eraser; His way is hard, so sayeth the

ing and training of the students. To these many chill their bodies, by moving fipm a hot room Armor piercing, up three clicks, Good Book. Were tt not so written

thousands of officers, officer candidates and en- to cold outside temperatures, and are not prop- Bullet guide, and burst of sin it would be just as tree. or this

listed personnel of the Student Training Brigade, erly clothed, then these people will catch olds di a moral universe. It is founded

Colonel Tupper's dynamic personality and cease- more frequently. But men stationed in cold cli-oimoralers.,Inievondd

less drive constantly serve as a noble irmpiration. mates and not herded together in-overcrowded "Fall out, gunner." "Class, at ease,"on immutable laws.,An evildoer

Since the Army Specialized Training Program surroundings, and are well clothed, then these Silhouette up in the trees; sa fighting against the stors. e

was initiated, Colonel Tupper has been selected, people will have less colds. Snipers, ricochets, and fours, c

as the commanding officer of the center and 'The sick rate of our troops siationed in Alas- Vbulls, deuces, Maggie's draser s queneof wrong doing than he

will retain command of the Student Training ka is about 1 per cent, making this cold country .... can esc death.

Brigade. The center of the new born units will one of the healthiest spots in the world. Stalis- 
It sad fh i

constitute the fourth, fifth and six regiments tics show that the sick eate in Alaska is about "Read the problem." "Honor System," It Is hard for him, It is

which were recently provided for the training one-half of that of the United States, excluding Butt stroke when you find you've misscd himo; doubly hard for his friends,

of the 18-qear-olds. These young selectees will epidemics. Study hour at seven-thirty, loved ones. Herein lies the

be given a course similar to a basic rifle com- TGig because your rifle's dirty.t
pnythatwillfitthem ohemufcwihyThis cold territory with its blowing winters, A

pony that will fit them In the field prior to drenching rains and heavy fogs has such a low suffer with "the-guilty,

entering the various colleges throughout the sick rate, because there are no body lice, hence QE, azimuth, range, deflection, • young man Inthe beat of pus-

country One advanced knowlodge of highty ape- no typhus. Thereis very little venereal disease lE light, and mil correction;

cialmzed phase, because of the scarcity of women. Tetanus is "Out of action," "Fire at Will," alon or without passion may

-ANONYMOUS, tst STR. practically unknown in ths climate because the Assembly point on Turner Hill. do the wrong thing, saying,

soil is not contaminated with organisms. There "Yes, I did It and I'll pay the

are no bed bugs, because they cannot survive Practice, dummy, fragmentation, price."

A h rt S[eeves-.krd 'ants the cold weather; also there is practically no Trigger, tripper, demonstration; Alas, he is not the only one

malaria becaus emosquitoes cannot live in very "C'for dinner," unionalls, who pays-those.who love him

WoulddBe Comfortable N OW cold climates. 37, four-man hauls. shre h a shame, his suffering.

Woolclohin isampe potetio ag sIte is haeforhim s hrderig

The current laundry crisis plus the tropical Wool clothing is ample protection against this

heat wave wich has engulfed Fort Reunang freezing weather of Alaska, and very few of our Salt in tablets, scorching sun, far socieiy. Every ishonest poli-

or the past w meck or so prompts the BAYONET soldiers stationed there developed disease, even Touch your toes on count of one: tician casts reproach on every

to step forward at this time with a suggestion during the coldest weather they had last winter. Expert. bo, school solutions, . man in public li'e Every aorrupi

i st lonard t ie ilAlso the low incidence of disease among our PhenixCitv institutions. judge brngs suspicion on all the

which it has long haubored in its G.I. brain.

Briefly it is this. Wouldn't it be a good idea troops was aided by foul nutritius foods, warm

if the Army adopted short-sleeved, open-collar woolen clothes, clean water, and a non-contami- Paratroopers in the sky, ut is so choerly wove, the mech-

shirts and short pants for wear by soldiers and nated soil, with a practically germ free atmos- "If you talk, this man may die"; anism so ensitiwve that,

sitanshrpat owerbsodesad phere. Police each morning, moss commanlds,Plkontred dthwe

officers serving in tropical and semi-tropical -P 
aacson 

tha,

areas where military standards still place the Parents and relatives of our soldiers who are On the double, "In the stands." ye mar ,

burden on individual neatness and a military stationed in Alaska should be encouraged by this 
Buelkehunensafaarnows.,

appearance?low 
sick rate, and should be mentally relaxed BeningbBtoetinfDailyonoss 

ke

Despite the many obJections to such a unl-f knowing thnt their loved aes are prastically Saturday morning's up-turned shoes; And the lning Jar through

form because it isn't considered too military, the free from dsses. Six-inch fold, and wrinkle free, all will ran.

BAYONET feels that the individual soldier BsJ. F. L Ciofalo, A. S., V. I, and T. 0. G. This seems a very cruel law,
Regt. Surgeon. 

the just suffering for the unjust.

would look more soldierly than he does in the Ist STR. But it is not as cruel as it seems.

present uniform once they are drenched with Double apron, booby traps,

perspiration. 
Situation on your maps; In the long run its effects may

Also it cannot be douted that the lundrySp e Blitz-course, duck-walk, Lewesite, be highly beneficial. There is need

rtinsoi. he eased considecatly. SkimpierCallin Sp de A S e 60 Mortar, M-I sight. for some mrt of restraint to keep
uniforms would aleate t simply o the psundBemost
age of week that hod to go tinoagh a .M Could BeEmbarrassing Bare ground .. var.ingo .. "Of f the gras They may care little as to what

lausury. Aso, ike absence of long sleeses would Interestod as we alays are whben a-a red Ragas, third platoon, and brass . . . happens to them personally. They

eliminate the cafl-pressing problem, while the displays an magarines sn the corrent advertis- Plenty action, lots of noise, are terribly concerned as Ia what

short pants could certainly he ironed in muck ing campaign concerning given names and the That's the Baenning Schsool for Boys. may happen to those they love.

oa.,s timc. origims and meanings thereog, ova wince to think 0. C, Henry T. Wyma, They will hesitate long, curb

Resids all that, it's our belief tint uniorma what might bappen ,g manhond, eager to revert 17th Co,, 3rd STR thesr dangerous impuslses, Inclin-

would stay clean for a longer period of time to a inure golden era, should ence again take up pain__________________________ an be fteyill cseo he

and thus leasen the number that bad to be calling their friends and people svith whom they pai be strefgr Snear

cleane.d. We all kow tint in thus intonse heat, have dealigs by de..criptave ph a.e. i place..of 
I willts he wotrufrthr re

ot is the callers and cuffs that get dirtiest the the familiar bandies like "Mac, Josh, and Joe." rresen thos e whro r trus m e,

quickest. Sunk a aituation might kayo certain serious 
t ihoe purh o r there ar

Of course, behind all of this is abao the ques- repercussions especially in the Army. Bui then - A MAMMOTH PING -PONG TOURNEYtoswhrae
linn of comfort and a corresponding anorease n other people wham Rotors-or inure specifically" AND SERIES OF MO VIE ODDITIES played in the second fleer audi-

efficiency wich would be brought about by their parento - favored with GRAND .rpes

suck a change to a cooler umiform. But the might be flattered to know their moineegs, By PVT. SHELDON A- KEITEL Phenia City has been repaired totue o

laundry crinis lends a very practical aect which Let's tnke the cuss of Ike "eight ball' of the Registration in a mammoth and delivered to the club ..-. Old time favorites, Charile

cannot he overlooked as the cleaning nituation platoon named Brutus. What/if the kindly old igpntoraetobehl Rcrdgwl ecuSnay CplBser etnad

the country aver becomes more and more nerisu, sergean), Jabec, began soling ur hero by whatpigpntarmetobehl RcrdgwllecuSnay CpiBoerKtnad

The Army has tong debatd the prblem f hin Latin name means? New we'll grant many a Tuesday and Wednesday, June 22 nghts at 9 P. 00, tEWTI) ... .Mack Seaneti, will parade

shorts and never reached any definite conclo- hindiy old platoon sergeant probably called man " and 21, a1 Ninth;Street USO will A musical' program will be a'cross the screen in the Ninth

ns. Perhps than as je tune to sell an eight bail 'worse than "stupid," but what if be confined to the first one bun- featured Sunday at p p~m Street USO auditorium every

;our boy, Brutus, discaocred the moaning of ded entries . . . All soldiers de- 'Wednesday night at 9 p. m.
_ . siring to enter play are asked to tEWT) with singing by San (EW~Tl when "May1e OddS-

e t['Jabez? Lauderdale and BrendaM [ e erings He might greet him hlsly, "Oh, sergeant of fill out registration blanks at the eaeselikr
sorrow, one who gives pain." We vouch the old club ... Prizes will be awarded. Downing . ..The usual pro- for Beanning servicemen shows

,Of A Saturday C. .boy would live up to his name to the very letter The hugeNinth Street USO gram of outstanding features . .'. Besides the old-time

Wel, hers I am on CK again-Saturdny otter- and make stupid Brutus "hurt." auditoriuma-ill be thescene of willt be offered at the club comedies, avariety of short

Wel hr Ia o Kagi-Strdyafe-the tournament, and there will be 'this week. subjectsn including serials,

noon, too! Guess it's not so bad, tho, since it's r ? Let'scrake our stghts and continuous play on eight tables sport shorts and musicala will

the end of the month and I'm broke anyway. Shortaafnpaywl ecnswrcsse eucasiahe-baen

Most of the fellows are gone, and the rest areI Use the energy spent in fights, ... Elimination play will be con- Two cases ofnew classical be seen.

doing bunk fatigue, so there isn't too much to Through needless friction, hate and strain. ducted June 22 with the finals be- ords will be opened at the Army- n a a

do, Perhaps I can catrh up on my correapondence. Let's run our lives for the country's gain. ing staged the next night . . .A Navy YMCA-USO Monday at 8 An early expedition of the sum-

I woner who the OD is 1 isweek-end? 
consolation exhibition match of p. m. (EWT) as the.first move in mer outdoor program for service-

wersemiand quarter-finalists ll be the opening of a music apprecia- men sponsored by the USO clubs

verythin g l migh3t y quiet. Think I'll jut lake Thernoes th e ld the following Sunday, lion and discussion group The of Columbus and Phenix City

hat telephone. "All right, operator, if you will h eyou think this life is killing you," said an June 27. program Will .b led by Prof. Ar- awill take a group of 35 Fort Beh-

leave yournumber I will notify Cporalr s Brown f thur Hall, associate director of ning soldiers to the Columbus

of the 23th Company lot STR to call you. No, army sergeant, "but it's the life you led before The recording machine of the Yale Unisersity Glee Club home of Mrs. Charles Simom Sat-

can't get him on this phons-you'e en at. eyou got ,here that's l you." the Salvatan Afmy OSO in -..- The new set of records will be urday nigl . .

Well, sir, that's the way the ar- And prance off *ith a bo5w,tgument started. Each -new drink' 'Three hundredoards in fifty flaV!l
found as dragging out. new And I tpought I was flying;
theories. Whetherlove-canflour- And hen some push-ups, burpees

ish in stuffy niteries, whether too,

squeezing hands means.more than Oh, man, .I think I'm dying!!

wisely chosen words, whether But wait, you've got another thin.

love grows quicker-in proportion a course called infiltration,
to how-tightly two dancers hold With shell holes, mud and barbed

one another. . wire fence,

And so. we watched the couple What next in all creation?
in the corner. The soldier, -so Explosions rack my aching brain,

neat and well groomed; the girl, And barbs have tore my clothing.

so young and -attractive. Our And in those stagnant water holeS

watching grew out of the discus- I've found a secret toothing.

sion, and then into speculation. But now we've finished, flopped

When they passed our table to and fagged;
reach the dance floor I summed We throb in every fiber ...

up his insignia and found myself But look, for from -that kitten's

understanding things a little bet- "Meow",

ter. His unit of the Engineers There comes o mighty tiger
had just arrived from the inland Oh, Tiger Camp, oh, Tiger Camp.

With all your fascination;
camp and were all set to jump off There'll never-quite be one like

for God-knows-where in the very yea,
near future., I* should know,- I I so, where In tarnation?

had a lot to do with getting the -ANONYMOUS,

supplies together for the convoy, " ervlce Company.

I didn't tell Em what I knew. She -- 10th A. D.

was too busy making speculations
0 of her own. "The kids are prob- "Give me back my gun." said

i ably finishing up the. time left the wounded soldier whohobbled

si with this evening to remembger". up to the front. "There Isn't any

I didn't tell Em how-close, she rear in this darn fight." Ho, thee
must have come to the real thing. isn't any "rear" in total war and

s But I stillthought that squeezing no "end" to iteher- even

hands is insipid love-making when victory. It is then the fight .for

done in public. our war aims will-just begin.

IF WOMEN CAN CUT OWN BREAD,
THEY CAN SURVIVE WASH CRISIS TOO

June 15, ,1943tadaethatwin there. Which leaves. a a d

long be remembered by Fort Ben- many of us, Judging by the

nig housewives. On that date 3,000 family bundles received

the -Quartermaster laundry will by the Quartermaster laundry

ceasi to take family bundles, and h10tF e it ymuh1.

on at date many wives wilt hind the eight ball.

teane to moke the laundry arwu Already we have nightmarish

line stop an the weekly trek wi dreams involving .,mounds of

the car. clothes, tubs of steaming water,

True, the Quartermaster laun- back-breaking wash boards, and

dry was. not the most convenient Water-logged hands. Even the soap

thing in the world. It had a habit advertisements, which turn wash

of promising clothes in a week, day from blue Monday into a de-

then in ten days, and finally we lightful adventure, can't convince

were lucky if we got them on the us that a family wash on a Geor-

third desperate trip of inquiry. gia summer day is anything to be

However, in cases of extreme need undertaken lightly.
where the laundress quit without

notice and the'Columbuslaun- However, there's many &

dries neglected to pick up clothes soldier or nurse overseas whd

even after repeatedphone calls, it would be grateful for just a
bit of the abundance of soap

was calming to know that you an wtew'lheungicould deliver soiled"clothes to thei andwater.we'll. e Using In
our washes. And there's many

Quartermaster laundry-"athsugh awo nonteaswhc-
it was never certain when, or if,, s heS othe tur-g

.youweregoin to et 'hem membiers heir mother turning.
-you were going to get them out a family wash before the

back. days of machines, and com-
S,0 plaining only when she didn't

Now even that mainstay has have a sunny day to dry her,

forsaken us. Maids are getting clothes.

upset at the prospect of doing The Daily Bulets has Plenty
the entire family watch, as- of ads from persons wanting

customed as they are to wash- washing macines. Shucks I want

lag out .a few. of the toddler's one too. But lots of women aren't

unmentionables and letting It going to, get them, a*nd in some

-go at that. Laundresses are quarters on the post the bath-

few -and far hetween, and, tubs are going to see double duty.

those women who ,are fortun- Hot water and soap and a bath-

ate enough to have oneare tub are still much, much better

going to find themselves con- than a muddy stream in. New

doning many an offense In or- Guinea or a frozen tub in Alaska.

der to keep their prized treas- I imagine we'll continue to have

ure. Columbus laundries were, clean clothes. Some enterpising
In at the kill long before the reporter in Atlanta, we recall,

Quartermaster - laundry, so found that women could actually

there's no hope of succor cut bread themselves.

"Mush"
-THERE ARE NONE SO BLIND'
AS THOSE WHO W ILLNOT SEE

By FALKO L SCHILLING The kids left shortly after

The music was soft-and mellow, eleven. Em and I wereall set to

as if the sharp and. shrill notes leave, too. It took some wild ges-

had dulled in cutting their way tures, but the waiter finally found

through the haze of cigarette his way to our table. Old "41"
was rather talkative;, something

smoke that hunk like a blue cur- Unusual in the Orchid Scow. He

lain in our corner of the already must have heard our conversation

dim-lit and sentimental Orchid dusthehee n verst

Room. The blue velvet, didn't during the evening. He mu s

over-affec our table;Em an Ilig Em how
ea o tsilly it looks to.see people mak-

had been married too long. for og love by squeeaing hands, or

that, even though thiO was our dancing too close.

third anniversary party., We had
long left the adoring glances and "Nice couple that just left", old

affectionate touchof hands to "43" spoke. "I feel so sorry for

those a ittle-newer in the ectasies the kids. Most people don't.even

of rodoance. In fact, our chief realize what's wrong. 'Thy've

argument and issue for squabble been here several times the last

was that same subject, that silly couple of weeks. Most folks don't

notion that women, have about kno-'she's blind. Did you notice'

keeping love fresh and new with how the soldier kept holding her

each passing day. 
- 

Of course I hand-to keep her from getting

knew Em was right. Why should frightened?'

I have practiced it daily if I As we got up to leave I took

didn't?'That is, of course,.ex-.Em's hand in mine and held it

didnt? hatisof oure, x-:tightly for a. moment. I held on
cept in places where:the general
public got the bigger kick out of longer. I stueezed her hand sn

it. Holding hands under.- the mine. Then turned to "43". "Yes

table, stealing a kiss when the we noticed", I said,

lights grow dimmer for a. waltz,
or winking a sensuous wink aver Verse
a tall, thin-glassed-scotch and

soda, I mean. ,AN ODE TO TIGER CAMP"
Tonight we were at it again. I A blistering day, and stifling fast.

must have started-it oft when I Old Sal was on the tramp; -

pointed oat--a young soldier" who And we of Service Com-pan-y

was visably showering his love on Were Out in Tiger Camp. •"

a very attractive and youthiully A four-mile hike (we really ran),.

fresh looking young lady. Em And then we rest awhile;

thought it was 'cute", but she Was "Jap In The Grass" is comaing nest,

referring to the love. scene being (We walk another mile).

enacted, I thought, it was i"cute", With feet all wet from sloppy'msd

too,-bat I was speaking about this We mast tromp one mile more

golden-lurked vision in a pale And doff our clothes end. have a

blue evening, gown, .a gown which swim

reminded me of those Junior Prom Upon o sandy ill) shore.

days ,back at old M. H. S. AS far "The strength teat's coming u p."

the love scene, I. expressed the you say, _ •

opinion that people are too dra- "Welt, I'll lust asew them now,"

matie when they hold hands in And so with creaking bones yot

night clubs, -: rise "

l,...
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New Chil UC re F, naTurdy Jn 0

To ut~s~Center Planned 00 enus it

SCiviliansMothers~ RoastCBe hr s ef Proves PRACHUTE PROOTIONS

. ~Asked To Fill In Blanks
Civilian mothers -working at Most Popular Meat, Tho promotiOn of sx onls

PackinasrOmoleignot conveniently ocathd to the Post Survey Shows moo of tho First Academic Cc
Task Of Pakin two already established Child Styling food monus to more Fort Borshiog, hos boon aonou

pany. f .the Parach teuSeh

ecaacitrant Ches Centers in Columbui are nearly mitch soldier appetites, ed bythe public relations off

otenacob ,Bogie Woogie" has boon ad 
~$Cr o

I"ogeog". 
Ve.n. y' . Ia sed to fillu i blank recently and instiling a W . yitem of of The Parachute School S

ed to the curriculum of Fort Ben-" out by the Muscogee County ration counts are the result of a feint DoUglas W. Morlan'~e 2.enrasd. safsrgat

snin Parachute School. iDepartment 
of Public Welfare for survey conducted at Fart Ben- boreast afan , .

Parachun'nlan y hem1st hves'oura 
ethThe sothin strains of Brahms

I  
ih officers of th 513h

0 "a e t r in ner plantsuppereft" Paenthave theestablishing of a new center. ning and three other large army

the ,iYrcd 
eIn fo an noneg m en 

~~S re n h m n . H r

h ip Was pthoven ce upper fbeen raised to higher ranks, ac- " The .frst Child Care Center in posts during the early part of grae enidchncFilth G
n' no cvn of dailesion s ofr la n cldedi an announcement... Columbus'was established inthe 1942. The survey and changes Jack I McGee end Private

rsa- ihout tie nation Bit, the reaching it headquarters .. Peapobdy Hissing Proiect district made netted an estimated saVing Class Richard H.. Haynes h
institution of daily sessionsifn included in the group are the -M and takes care of many children of more than 3,211,11 psunds if vae Irvin J. leo has been rat

e ,,jumpin' pr_ na o mo..tio....of thr.....ajo....Allen 
........ ad500,0aeofmaychl0, o

r-t e wo e a crd wnessnc .Mlergmna xctv;XX 
in that section. The Linwood Day food,,bsdo ar yo te r'c n futhg d,

qha .beenintroduced at t o John R. Weike, commander of the
zcng section o w the Parac nde lst battalion; and Gerald L t B- tars for working mothers, it 941 Gregory, The Quartermaster ow technician 1.11k grade.and to the rank of lieutenant

[ts c. 
Twesty-seventh street. General, in a recen repo

colonel.
Siopare a " reaught A.. 0 00 cFor 

lack of interest, the-Center Out anding revelati of the Ft. Lewis, Wish, rcently

pio P 
in the Booker T. Washington survey skewed oner-preparaion ceiVed a nos recruit in the 0

jutL mstpc tnheirinahchutheyskAnderson, 2od Battalion ex~ecu-I"isoraein . tiany a G. Y Housing Project for colored chil- caused by absenteeism, and lean- son ofLewis E. Lewis of Leandu i Willia V. Mo ar l dren was discontinued, but plans ings of little favored foods are port,in therenionseofnClbu. tthroughmbeefMstewrkidneytho
mr cbis and stain, moreGin the nraised t maios. cd .. are underway for establishing tw responsible for the greatest l.hos

ta rs surgetheh e
h

onoh 
e 

sedomAjors' ofdinoothersectionsofColumbus.es. "

iMany metwlcutout cit cf pacting than heSeodL.HmrA.Cti'f
,h c- etdos'whn h epone }outof i e cnDes Moines, Ia., and John W. One wil be established in. the The survey revealed that fonda coffee, and gelatine.

'iy .. po.. higt oe F ensng Deam of Jachsnville Beach, Fla., 
Poug street school beyond tke left on plse the loss pops- Attempting to ... plihc

hrni. fr ton his ir ntjump. have become firstliesa nto. , Jordan MIlls, and the other in r ones, particularly was this or utilizati of food, Quar

ra the ItIator Alton R. Taylor. of 
oanthe Shady Grove church, corner true as regards suck foods as liv- master exports are now busy

atoto th laiBo, .... . . o of Nineteenth and Second avenue, er and spinach. An interesting justing menus to suit the a-
mm- Clah-dale Mississpi Director Colonel Weikel, vhose home

didEt of paiachute Training t terding Command and DGeeral GOVERNMENT HELPS twist became apparent when. it age soldier's lisle discrepan

School, recently experimentedTheegovernment 
pita up in shown that frankfr e.,.as foundbyth surve. Inai

.7 her vito the hardy paratroops in the Stal ichoot, Fort Leavenworth,m 
t equal to that given by any while not emoot popular meat, lion a.ne system of ration

ckingf sheds. He inroduced .ll-ls._...one~f jr .nal~f° [civilian agency, person, or by the had the lowest "leavings" figure. 1owance...mputatin has
fees paid to the centers for the This is because of lac of bones, devised, based n average r

Pac i ise fe nroduce'd lilt Ris. o.lciccivMiller and Boland Iglll 111!wg !~~la 
on qa ota ie yaywi

plenity gst rai ns o' smoothl'mwooc, then are natives of Quincy, Calif. andno =fespitohectrs.orheTs
antin"th ain me am ofthue0 

tnh ttadiov, Mn , . care of children. A business wo- coupled with the fact that once attendance, rather than the olp~ntthe soothing" melodies of the Ink Madison, Minn., respectively.

.... nt ipoloann finally "boogie 00'- Of the majors, McRae is. from TETEDIOUS TASK OF PACKING PARACHUTES hos now hecomc a favorste of aspic- man's club of Columbus pays accepting them, the soldier as- method using unit strength.

I Want i e." " Valdosta, G., Anderson's home- Egoen. 
-

,c arm". A, LIKE IT town is Baton Rouge, La., and ns paratroopers at Fort Benning's Parachute schooliMaj. Alton t. Taylor, of Clarksdale, $20 per month d the govern-ually consumes the entire r.

Moir is a native of Minneapolis, Miss., director of parachute training, experimented with the men and discovered that it $40 roast beef is the serviceman's fa-ineSO EtStdyeng thetenaan -noing 
t $4.m aki s. M.. . pet tss p...d OV S "

inn.they packed chutes 30 per cent faster, and just as efficiently as heretofore, when music Feas are $2 per week for coI vorste meat.

iht- tit ir 0'Ta, for dickonetfinil through the pcking sheds. Although the troopers are "at their best" when listening ored children and $3 for white SOUPS LEFT OVER

a hat -boCis [v icoVest to "hoogicso No.gie." one of their favorite entertainers is Pfc. Richard Bell, of 2729 West children, less 10 per cent for each Bantog highes i left-overs Read

. bet dne e, ikenyd shecn tie . .Divicion street, Chicago He spends his off-duty hours at night'entertaining chutists additional child from the same was

Nohbetr' [neefiinty Adth is 
aboutcgo 

H yfamily. This includes orange mind.Fehvgtbecrasneeded u.. .... i[llion olir 
juice in the .... ning, their regu- noodlsadc s p .. dnx ,

it necse7 o pack'east es decreased l[[Oi ts[ ' night picking classes. He is shoan above as he charmis some. soldiers as they go ab u ei h onn.terrg-nolsadfs perdnx

Ayfgner centli-amthr era of eheir meticulous busiuss of pitking chtutes. wich will carry them safely to the ground. lar vegetable dinner in the middle on the soldier's not-well liked .5

I naskv. wIrk a ud ..... " [n L-[e Insrac(U. S. Army- Signal Corps Photo.) of the-day, and'crakers .and milk list.

"aultc adnreon mus.tem hasace(.S 
rm'SgnlCop hoo) for the afternoon snack. Takn opsietpcl

'r rs tn 
Miss Neva West is head of this dinras baslo for anlysis, it wie "

inpiin puls d0 .. yth emhogshed fibe hann lnn otar 
House A roe department, which at present thas found leavings were. highest so

b n installed in the packing s e M ore than a million dollars

rec11, to amplify .....dings of the A- t of Natio Service Lifetese 
t ou

aca~&lty , dr.... Siste.....nd othe.... pon-In......... the low-cos.t protectic-n @ 0 ' its office in the Mu....gee County ... to n fklag..

enn ' forae, thelsto*tienmBill 
Incorporating Department of Public Welf are. leafy vegetabl and vegetable

, ' oi ei. s +. members 
Depe 

€Aryther 
colored or white, soup. Following these in' order With sdr Withost Ruffles

erkof'age vwa ie" Asn onOfllrded tic ared 
'-F

aFned attraction PrivaIn First erices of the United States, wan 
Aniy mothr oe orwiesu

clasRaArBello"272Aeistlret n 'te te dbyTinterested 
in the projects, may wcr. cf cole sl mshed

T w n Yvl I n i US communicate with Miss West at potatoes, roast beef, end finally

Ca..- .S lltl e t.bought in tao days fast ... eekb y WAA sColumbus, 3-0471. fruit

n rnicest hacil ai memberofg the Firt AcademicI

ewitrhas i frmehistngere.ICompany of The Parachute School. 
Legislation placing the WAAC

Stn uBlioor as ric Capta nJ ohn B Spitzer, com- " e sh n hood in... Dbs-em Mis life was Ire fLclitaalt pl the The number of military truck pro i a typical supper, 4440 Ave Di -
Rooechtulhaff...en the r 'o Army.... of th ntdSae drivers now exceeds the strength ihet-vrrung"dw

gut r el h o k u~ g m .. ; , zrthe da y in the m essage center m anding officer of the com pany, e h s ff n S yho d i u s e g H i lie w st 6 i th Ar y f t e U ied ta s d iv s n w ex e s t e sr n th l

a emeae rtr id gofie o hecm~n.same as that of any other scipol- has -been approved by the House of the entire army at the wir's

of the Paracsntoo, oiaeresaiheedreached 
his r h of Representatives this oweek, beginninge.

to r~m icp lrai- a rg~ Ia te ropoin isunt otls Show Alliel Targets birthday anniversr n l wSiaith several slight changes over _________to c h a r m t h e p a r a t r o o p s a t n ig h t 
+  
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"_te in his off-duty hour-. H--is aItS9,400- Including insurance p -

e former enteraa taine wia ith Johnnylicies which have just been taken O fc muntdidtne se r thcHit er'so-u the bill which was recently pass- Having receotly made his fifth

1 soartin and yhe Texas Range Rid-out, the amount of protection pur- sOfficer Candidate Oscar Reck
t 

shaio er rmthenJei ed by the Senate. jump, Geronsuo, a dog par-

-, s " en. h ' oad7c41a or Station chased to dale by member. of the other evening in his barracks boy in his junior high school class, Under the neon hil imte r BathenAineNeb.,

KYRO in Longvi . Texas. !Academic Company totals $5,151,- ahen he read in the papers thatot at the rear of the class- the house, the corps will.b.IA 'ehas been given ser-

y onhis "old hometown" had been sub- room in a yelow chair, labeled itedton
l 50,O0

strength; the con.-1  
stie

, ol 1411 -So. vwith Private Bell playing, is"ldh meo n"e

D'i -"Hawaiia .... san.d coo wboy dit 'Practicallyecery soldier in the jeeted to a merciless bombing. "Jew." 'manding officer will be limited isn

eun 5  
te so c orn- 

. thmaethpes-nrewilntbenolditeganta 
lo wancems wil

tic o r canie company who has dependents," Re-htshaffen's "old hometown" -Chums of better days refusd rank to onel physicians pnd and re

t ins tra ightf . f lohe tjukeb e . Captain Spiter said, "has taken happens to be Duisberg, Germany, to speak to him after the perse- nurses wil not be enrolldin the grantedt onl o ne d

-m. Hpar r- "o or tir merry a
u
I adequate insurance to safe- motor hineland industrial city, cution but Rechtshaffen can re- corps; military authority of com-or' enlisted only to te extent that

versation Way h learning ho rd he" He reeaed that d Retshaffen, who has ex-call their enthusiasm, even then, missioned officers of the WAACeNs they are allowed for c emmission-

pread death and destruction be-90.5 p - ert of all men in the 
. .

- perienced Hitler persecution, silo' of grocwing op to serve in te .Will be exercised only over mom- ed officers and enlisted men C D R 5NS K
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tihrmk, r- Take your goggles off when not Rechtshaffen is training for his them." Rechtshaffen said. plicable to dependents of women House bills will have to be ironed
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By SGT. CARL ecetio eter

the tirt-haif race in the Fort Sencing league Into a runaway after ~Y~e n rm i
StATEOFF t the rackParacute Shoolnine htch urne

a bad start. In losing their opening game, TPS showed little prom- '

sue but once the Skyjumpers hogan to click, they moved on allow

cylinders and grabbed oeven wins sn sccesion in take the gonfalon.PthOtCrmn
uph of the credit belongs to Capt. George Johnson for Pitch-Out Ceremony

teaderabip and patience in developing the team. TPS now rates Will*Precedetig " -' the 3rdledrhpadptec WilPrcd .9recur

cone of the hardest hitting aggregations on the post and they Willred B iTPDe r serr

hr ound to give the Infantry School loop champ a great battle 
ClrdBtl

for post laures. TheA Fort
The first-half schedule in the Fort Benning League came to League ._T brand new rve tTt

circuit composed of eighcrk 0 u-tlenad Tueday night, hut the Parairoopera won't be idle during .uircioosart to at m7 Ao arV a tendTuedaynigtbuttheolorred nines, will getoftoa

the interim between now and the play-off ates early in July Theys
have already played two games with camp Stewart and have an- o'clock in Gowdyl ield ofn ohr

other pair coming up as well as a brace of tilts with the 137th propriate opening ce
w p eWry 

from Camp Rucker and the improved Columbus Foxes.een 
Win Sundoy Tilt By

STR Panthers .cam.e
Ii THE PROFS of the Academic Regiment continue their steady., While the Orphans.a

parade to the altar, Sgt. Milton Luban, their ace publicity man, thers are battling it out in
will be forced to change the name of the current TIS leaders to the park the Post Detachmen ig nt OC ew

will oppose the Academic Regi- the past weeb-end, the Parachut t
BenedicE.in less than two weeks recently, three of the diamond ment Pacesetters in another game

tosers were married. First it was Elmer Neibler, crack centerfielder, .lat. .o.th field at the

then Rudy Rundus, the elongated pitcher. And just last Saturday, telateion te fld aT, st Re school asrs gaineanves toepe

Cehocter Dabbo, another garsener, took the fatal step. Row itsh r h misastePovsoa rc
ed a ano STARS TO SHINE in 'Scrvice Leagu opencr at w Field 1 be-these four athletes who are the ais aysWthe Provisionala Truc Redo and strong antiaircraters nIt WaS

tuod isathiga en, soenr's gtimiariavetr illhav bt waite of the Ihoception Center and 3rd STR nines. On thc left s J am Greene, sturdy catchcer for the Orphano. who is a former other four loop entries, wvilt onvisig

Cityhs et rightic igttob tl teRoybl saonstomorrow night,.ralut-i a nextagofurlough-whic mita tobe ill hae son wat Negro National League star with the Homestead Grays and Kansas C Monarche. Ove on thefa rrt is oWe into action hile a pair of fames season between teams of tro t

over, maker, the expected starting moundsman for the Reception Center, who as also a former national leager from the to oFANCY PITrgCH-OUTero cltnsc

T.t. E FELLOW Claude.Shoe.a.e..f.the.77hGTack Ddethe-Philadelphia Stars. The two Panther infielders in the center Frank Phpson peppery shortstop In the Pre-game CeremDes-t, theBothstapsth wilW611 knowninthbyiag5athletetand,

TS FELLOW Claude Shoen e of the 774th Tank and Rig Hank Blackburn, star first baseman, of the 3rd STR tossers. Both lads are wel known enng at the first pitch be

b oyers is really he talk of the -ma0th coneDRiesides. asrn were the sparkplugs on the crack Panther court teamwhis past winter,Phillipsona former New York City schoo° tossed by Lt.'Cot.cel N. Jamin, TP. .bunced bck Sonday is -- akh

tie forcbaiting'spreacly atone-Canseincloeguesidbsashealtybyaewsasingigtrfo h re adwietub. (Signal* Lab Photon by.-Bourne- and Stock) commanding officer o f teRe1alu
b I crces H'sprctcalya nema y " . .. [ boy ace, was also a grid star for the grena•Lt, ception. Center, an d thelltenm e

soeya-2rmp.

.471 average, Shoemake is the team's star pitcher and turned is"aomm , i gh ol r .o

Firsthenahe0set.Loln the EiRecomendinge offirofe 3dwl epae hr tDny MIT
r. beautiful job at Gowdy on Saturd-y when he net down the. roi Lose eiab r Regiment. The umpiresill pros- Fild earli Juy I
favoredn4l5th Coast Artillerymentothespeningplay-offgame.baIICardn"

c s heh t y n d ia u ehead of the-Fort Benning Ati'- abturdays f .. as pracli. loop ch

played'very little pro ball Rals from right close by in Sargent, ira.. G t a G ab lyb itaheiofer s I NSUEEiee"Criimciimhe' te es plye i te dviio, lthug h hs seeinL~gu letic Association , which is sposi- catty in the bag for the Pare- ion, by a

Gin, and you're quite likely to hear more about him at war's end. A litsReeptioncenter vs. 3rd 0T nh ers soring the. eight-club leagu, topr ni h aa at~ uhs
... gaexh~t aerra~sccuhi~aoht.F ) Officials expet a bannercrowd ngTheyhad a42 aa te on i

As anyreuiesYH uPos ea nes v s a •" -" n.uanSPEARINGOFTARSthere' eneHenningplayerwho wiecp ioncentes0. 3 W, I for the Service League oip

be in S TARSt therebs one Benng icplayerwho wills suIPrnEderJN n I v T t 'E with almost 1500 men from toe and were roling aloof behind time.aOiaO TingOFaria.'vs....s. -ag -s ace- RineptionyCenterleapecledtoRacket Vaughan'sIseat hiicluil
be the rage if he ever hits the big time which ne's almstsue -Prenderg ast Triumphs ft Stu" d. T'irgng .i. v....... ..... ..ow Reception Center.. expetdN t ukt'auhns ethrhg

inno.It'sed usky the red hot third sacker on the StudentField(700).n
e

s.Hurler Gains Credito march to Gowdy Field behind the Rut Stewart rallied 1o lie ltonit'sit'spRydband - .evAced vs. Ben

Training Brigade entry, who right now is bltingacoosl.600 or so OverDickinson In psea.heteNiso. OoOtbasnc Hre3GisCrdt sil's.snappyband.I
in the Intentry Schos League..A fine fielder with a strong arm S2- Mound Duel LSeav i sei e;. usantiod For Both Victories TITLE FAVORITES..'
and plenty of speed, he is defi n tey a comer, Ce as ec.c esil. o I- perpetrated an artful squew

anp-soed fo Moneal i thel _ner aputionet thieer e' the- TMTO UA uipres oa~e IIr .....u .......... n3-oPeriod gether Isco of Ihe title fovor.ites -lay Is fain the decision .leas

Red played last year with Coder Rapids in the famed Three-I By SGT. MILTONLUANnoTe ss.aend .t. - in the colored circuit. The Pan- Roth seams banged out eigh

end was slated for oln D he ver iskin o'rrthe hot It had to happen someday' And s7s mer cor Rucer )v. Lew Christie, stellar right band- thers, tutored by Lieu. Jack hitsLiapiece sothe halte,.nub
poreer atEbbBtoihkllrarelygbe an idol what with his flaming the Student Training Brigade de- I _ rh. rc. hosoc as oseop usia i er for the 124th Infantry Gators, Gushin, have already engaged in Danny Coyle slashing th .WIl

f N'ttOInf.so cnetry o.plldanionmn''tut i e vealpractice.mysT adh e enge ola P ttepe
rd hair, fiery natureeand colorful play. ied ther time like the a ( . pulled'ansronman'sstuntind al practice frays a

present. So, on Sunday afternoon, ll [U L gue su.St Intca .t ot ntr feaing the Bennmg Rifle

ONE BENNING athlete who was particularly saddened by led by burly Jim Prendergast on ,|owdyField( 3i). t s Fri
a y 

at harmony urciF ie Center,essve The eeption G AN HS

fmdBreHul PT o coStuto Bi. si t natr.tand the 171 Infantry Spirits 5 to relatively untested, autbossamndfrbcRnigsaad
the ews of the untimely death of Nile Kenaick, Iowa' famedTrumpoundvrtheychauledtoffand ro Fie"o r(:... ... [,torealt stet.footb z!Ier, is E rw in P rasse, A ca e minc ro t ir d a e s~ a , W . ... .e c d m c R ~ m n 1 0 -0 T riu m h O ve r I nfant y h m~ o, unLeatGagueF el , T ou t s tal n t. ,inpi ch dage t fu g m s ttn

was & team mate of the All-American back on one of the great- socked the ArademicmRegiment 17-thsIns.,tJunesass4,il s undayh atow ipthed aoeaut gam e etthri

wffact, it was rasse, great Profs right into teHeieat col h tal 0 00 .ietsixstraight. stars are expected to form the lone hits. Meanwhile, Ie Pica-

est 
Aawkeye 

elevens. As a ma tter of factitwas P se a gret Pno right...into the.. defeat .co 24th osp|csdsmV n .v 
5 
. i t n nfantry eat bt ha tors w . battery or the Rg C.foumer Ro th o er a ng ow it iee

end in his own right, who caught a passtnrown by Kinc _ umn, handing the Proi their first oormony Church (6:30). The revived 124th team has Wlmer f theRCof.i trer aed o seen ale
the stunning detest handed Sionemta's mighty Gophers durin licking of the season alen the .The powerful Parachute Schan S t| SeWel a crafs .ty h
the1 rmnningdefatn deososhlyncoppeaoanehesthe.We.mfter, 

a crafty lans- ticpacedS by.. fromic Mbeh, h

13 apgniewon Ike first-half title in the Reeptioent5er vs. onet Oet aien nea erncIkeof -thoe ssae o on uy a ihto
in. Academics had Pied up nine . ..... hiurs- at RecePpt ceter (6:30). Brooklyn Bums, as they just wontse evc ihte

That was the year that Iowa swept to six wins and s tie m i l Fort Benning League last Tu 3rd STR Panthervs. Aed. Regt. atb 'B umdase y lint n t i t i
the crem of the midwest. The 13-0 last straight Infantry School League day night when the skyjumpers T ankrci an6:30d area fightingpack Black Crackers: the Maconce-en,,in Ike eighth frame to tin

eight encounters against the"cr••sme r........U ttingpeaches,thePhiladelph t e . r
suarter win-over Minnesota and a 7-6 win over the Irish of Nore victories. The score was 2 toI . blanked the 24th General M tnservIueLeagueg i great ball
Date htinvd the campaig nsnnnt'ck n-os rated as one of she MOUND DUELS pital by a l0-0 count in an en- us avo Rod o va. Pce. Trsl oed g b and Ihe Homestead Grays. The stundy catcher, opened with a

hihethcapin incwa aat Gocedelcd (7:00). THREEE-HITTER latter Inwo are NegroNainlhddosedvcdaoM
be~t players of the year and was an excellent passer. Prasse was As anticipated, the game was acounter at Gowdy Field.,rladouboldandos vs.neoeMT--
n the receivin end of most of those heaves. Pete Borden, fireball right-ltues at Tanker Field (6:30). Against the Rifnes, Christie kept League nines. fuie's hit and scored on as in-

eProf third sacker three-sport sar at Iowa and beautiful pitching duel between hader,onthe mound for TPS WED..JUNE 16th the batters eating out of his hand CRACK CATCHER ield out as taguine went davs
The Prfihroskbwas ah an tve mound for , infantry School League Bhs Of the Welmaer will serveu

went on after college to play profmasional baseball and basket- Prendergast and D ieson bothhurled superlotive ball all the ith nfantry vs. Stud. Trng.r. and allowed but thr ee i,

hall In the court game, he played with the famed Oshkosh pitchers hurling eight scoreless way, setting the Medicos down at is ow sie v i(7: 0 a st Gators' 7 hits, -three were collected curve balls- to an outstanding a long single- to scene Maguite
innings.But theProfsdculd onl w7 70 -

All-Stars w hIch m eans that his presence in the A e .dem e R egi- .- innin gs. R ut the P roi could nnly W ith three sc n k. .its and fanning ns ...c .... .is ao.. ... by Sam mn y Ino ff, s :ed- ff an and l yeatcher w thin Jim otG reee w. cho hwith e nnthe ne-i ning nunior . .an d m e~

mee-tar wicmalso oae rfblsfrabsebl il eteee fte.shortstop, who opened the game played *with. both the lc h enn iiooa enm erit wi ll also bolster Prof hopes for a basketball t ie nex t /squee e across one run in the first e
v en  

o f the. ag(.. . .. , .. . .

winter. eanwhile Prasse is doing a bang-up job at the hot uze rs ne run infirt The 24th lads threatened se-( with a smashig triple down the (Continued on Page 7) break in their week-cad jost
earner for the Profa and swig hh big bat i. the batting on an error, single and infield riously in only one frame, the Joe third base line,/ Hanvey singled with the aniicraft osens.

order's No. 5 spot. He is a dangerous long range hitter. out, while the Brigadiers explod- seventh, when they placed men on KrkW A " ato knock Inoff in With the first squeeze in Beli and, the lying

ed in the fifth with a single and second and third on a hit and JoeKikw oU run of the game. After Sam run.
SPORT SHOTS--Fans are already looking forward to the July twa successive doubles for their wa

lk 
with none out. However, Sharp bingled and the Rifles had After the stretch inthe 71k, two

2nd.date when the 300th meets the Profs and the distinct possibility Borden hitched up its belt andH rghte Ltwwr hedonIsptebathreeunsotAnkoslnyIsn ghbrough
that Lefty Francis, now tutoring the 300th, will pitch against his two. runs.. . . .proceeded to strike out the next] *E ~i l ere over to put the Gators out Ankrom's 1lrig fly to rightrogtI O

d m ates. S -k'hing of the 300th reminds thin coiner to sug- 'nThe Brigade triumph, plus itSthree men ta sew up he ball Ewin front never to be headed. Inoff home with the winning n .

gesI that they adopt the name of "Triplets" which would be suit- Monday win over the 244th Fieldgame. 'fwunday against Ike 178, Coach for Ike Goan's sixth straight and * '

able andmake it a little easier to write about them without -O1Artillery, pulled the team into a TPS backyd up Borden fin Jse lki note d n. s e on Shaffer started "Lefty" Cis- Christie's second intin-Be days.

tinually repeating numerals. . .One'of the largest crowds of the second-place tie with the 300th mound effort with a 12-hit attack golfer, will give a golfn g exhi- , a newcomer to the Ga . os.

season is expected to witness the Service League opener tonight Inf-ntry.on theMedico hurler and scored bi
t
ion in Doughboy Stadium-at7 7 The big left hander, overcome A L T E R AT I 0N s 152- 5t- v.

and some good baseball is in prospect with sevral former pro stan Inanry. .its runs at will. Kinard and Por- p. in. Thursday, June 11, Leut. with tke heal in the second in-
on both teams. ... There are rumors floating eround about a post The second game of the double- terfield were the big guns in the Col. Charles C. Finnegan, post ning, faltered and walked in one SHOULDER STRAPS

golf tournament but rothing has materialized. .. . The -recent heal header saw the 124th Infantry paratrooper hit column. special service officer announced run and loaded the bases with two

wave 'has made most foL..s uncomfortable, but not the baseball come from behind to" smok the The 10-0 win was the seventh today. .. outs. Christie came to the rescue Sewing of All Kindo Phenlx City, Ala.
pitchers. They love it and some of the recent mound pergormancen. 170h Spirits, 5 to 4 macan thestraight victory for the Parachute Admission willbe free to mill- and proceeded to fan Compton, the

at Gwd....p...akforthemselves." Schinl, which swept to the title tary personnel The performance 176th catcher, to quell the uprs- EDNA MELVI
at ....wdy ..ak .io ...m.e.... sxth consecutive triumph for the without truble after lining its will last for approxim ately an ing. Dial 9652 100 BraCS

_Up$poolsOpen Gator RAGES first loop test. TPS ended the raceh Mr Kirkwood's tour is spo- In the fourth, Christie took on

P McCLUSKEt RAGES with a full two-game margin over sored by the PhilconCorporation a wild streak and w ,alked Contazo15

Ser On Sunday Morn.ng Most spectacular Individual the second-place teams. of America. and Veimeyer Lukowitch's sihgle
. ndolynM streak of Red McCluskeyABrigade Astage will be set up in the eneer. Lb snangerrorALre en re t Mcwlse i -stadium so that all persons viewing pentoe loe an on e S R.... caxg z hAll day swlnssntg every btt mar Is545, 11 hitsm in ... the prmneff... wil be... abl t..........Ot Coupon" - " - T

re enlethird-baseman, who boosted hisl u h BOYS INSM ti
Sanas hasnow een ade ightgame, ontudig se-en ou- sre han 5 kao atFont en-mee te TVnicoe trckesotswor moomoe fiterenrtonunto 5E pire

at Russ Pol according to so the gme between Ike 3ilh evr odyadTedyevn aefrteehbition, with him. the Oiler half af the fourth with

-caginh unoone d t e ga4thbat Hamn Chrc togveat MkedOfficers'eClub Swim- Taelinaprivate auormo-esingles andcom home On Rein's T
wi.the .oy ..wh kee inst week by LI,.Cot. Charle as Sunday. Both teams hove been mn o, mil LI. Wittiom L. bile, Mr. Ktrkwood is now an bingle and Belin tripling Is dee'p

w~m e gus Wh , ep IC. Finnegan, heed ofthme Fort on a rampoge and Iwo winning Bryan o Ike Publications Sectio tour in th Fourth Service Coin cenler, T"ony Galls b a perfect

tei rm cfle eaned with R eening Athlitc Assaciatin streaks ci nra games..each will of Th Inanr Ocoo in,- : char.o and, Colnel Finnegan said. bunt dnwn the frst boe] ine to tLe
.. ]which operates the. p1O ... .ltde nehen Ike clubs fac eac..h D ntLtYours Expire ,. . 4

F L Instead at the gates inothe oter Ontesme"bil theSu-
F [ 1 t0 0 ..e . a e o r , s e p o o n t r. O n g t h te a m w h h e S .. , , m .

-taken. .i.. ..effort," fken - paul being throw oPen a dent Training Bricade will lake .s

little oil, kene .dnger now opens at 9t05 a. m. ra muc ouSt3ger thints ecodn-h2: 0 rde r .re r g EVES 10 INVEST IT IN A PAIR OF SflOES FROM OUR 'd

efrs o a itr three hour.morning peried on dicates,. Meanwhile Ike Profs will M -'ARETC 
O

-gel Ficndoll at your Sundays oy. 01 will. be he playtng the Columbus Foxes LAGESTCKOF'4
P o s t E c h a .g e ..c lo se d d ur in g th e n o n e h o r .. . t G l e41r.O t t O

2 o Or,o ttl lt ..cn rpe .... usala one G~oldens.LaPark.n Chl'4n'

MseCAMaRoDGac no. clock and slay open until RIinsFLa 
ie'SnERRATICarns'4

ss~cmmas dt3S. The evening hours will Tomorrow night the Brigade The Indianapolis speed classin struck the wall outside of the had sustained only a slifht knee d

h e the same an during
+ 

the meets the 71st Engineers in anT.. 5 l a- 'd

on the erratic Rifles who seam t case no Tiger vs. Tiger. There are into him. When Ike smoke eleor- "Ig 19Tabo igncdriing thee'
de ight in lo ing to the weak two members Of the 1 0th Armored ed, Ike car was iunk and yank- "i Rhpa s, " n ld n the mon drvn ...e.PGo d

ones. , ' Th ilsple og iiin nwy h hauner bad a.crushed hand. Ieut il 1942. hen e cam diino Goods- tl~e. 'otn od

"q Ll .. " " "+" " eami and knocking off the tuh"Tiger" Dvsoayyhowas the nworst accident in the hii- tiemy tl14whnecaei t oe-
stunt. inhealn tofes p werfutycl hope to be entered in 'the 500- sony of the Akron. track and the chon~sidering the records of these Game°s Bi "cycles'-

.~L~ Feces last Sundoy. miler" after the wan in overt Cot wos Fankoauser ever experienfc- two sneed merchanto and their x ,....... a Spaorts

" \ : @- "On Monday the * Rifles clash Milton Fa- a r Dvsone.Dr ngh i s a n d ares-lne ~ s for the future, it will not be - " gothin
with the 176th Spirits who will be "lno k a flip" seven t ime surprising if the first Indianapo- gnus

gunning for revenge over the 8-1 ecoped injury all but the loot time. ls race after the war turns out to 1303130b BROADWAY PHONE 7365
pasting the Rifles handed them in E. Tharp of Co. A, Maintenance "I've been pretty darned lucky," be a reunion of the 10th Armored

their first meeting. At Harmony Battalion. he expresses it, concisely. Division. ,

Church, the same evening, the Ho hove made a living trom Right now Fankhauser in doing

Profs will be having their hands the gruellung racing businesstank maintenance work for Divis- 
.1 ,'-' 1

full with the scrappy Gators. Fanlkhauer ,Ior eight years an- ion Headquarters Co., having Just

300TH VS. BRIGADE Tharp for four, and both have rteurned from a three-months'
Next Wednesday will see en-zoomed over tracks all over the course tt Fort Knox, Ky. He is

other highlightwhen the 00th country. Both hove 'Oaken lg odbUrningfan actiOn and foraVery i -

and the Brigade fight it out for (race track lingo for cracking up) gsod reason: he loaned Ike Army

possession of second place. The and both have had miraculout no- because as brother was killed lash.

winner will be in a strong posi- capes.
tion to challenge the Profs for Fankhauser, who is rated among SPEED MERCHANT
the first-half championship, while the first 10 race drivers of the The second candidate of the 10th
the loser might just as well re- Central States Racing Assn., drove Armo thriller isSftur e "ndachinistTon A he

sign itself to making plans for the his first race at Sacramento, Cali- apo e Sgt. Tharp af the machinis on ;h

Fepsi-Cola Company, Long Island Ciiy, N.Y. second half. foria, about nine years ago. Since Maintenance Battalion, who began -swingshift" atthe
Franchised otter: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of Columbus Scores of the past week: then he has raed on every major racing in Michigan in 1939. Vet- Wright Aronauia

176th Infantry, 18; 71st Engl- speedway in the country, with the eran of many speed events aH i ZONE Corp.,workoafous-
neeri, 1. single exception of Indianapolis. throughoutthe country; Tharp had teen-cylinderCyalon

Aademic Regiment2; 244th e hld track all ove the one bad accident at Davidson, aircraft ane&:

.. c~uc- Field Artillery, 5. U. S and in 1935 wan Ihe Cana- Mink. early in his career when hi
Academic Regiment, 5; 764th dSan i onth n car struck another vehicle andthan championship.

Toncs, a. BUIdid a series of flips. When fie •

124th Infantry, 5; Benning He hais alwayO built his ownwoke up in the hospitol the fol-
Rifles, 3. lowing morning, Tharp was c

Student Traing Brigade, 2; equipment and even now has a liderably pleased to find tha 'the
brand new speedwagon which he sdcay pse I nCAMdo t

CUSTOM T IORS - Academic Regiment, 1. designed and built, waiting to hit ju "ge-
124th Infantry, 5; 176th Infan- dinEAned

the tracks as soon as peace comes.
TO THESE VCES t eld Artill , 1 The car with which he made the H Tho T.ZONE'-Tste nodTO THE SERVICES 244th Field Artillery, 15; 764th most money was a high-powered i tho proving grouad for cigmrettese.

SINCE 845 Student Training Brigade, 10' job which cost him $3500 but Cash Prices Onlyyartaste . dthroatcandecide EVERY CAMeLISAFReSH
244th Field Artillery, 0. ; which paid for itself many times which cigarette te ast e.sbt to o0...

stodings as of Tuenday- aver. It won seven races, setting U and ham it affecs yourthroat. Basd TREAT .
0
nt~ AnaamieRegient. w LPOT.tracknrecords in two of these, and For eu ~ r on the eapeienae of millionas of SI ET

Academic Regiment.. 9 1 .900 never came in worse than second smoker, we believe Camelwillduring h long life-until last year, 333 - .nio'.I t G R W , Student Traiing IHIsuit,, your,,..OK o., .F, ,+T
Briga'de - 8 2 .750 a few mnnths before Fankhause P 1...

. .
rILLIPST:Z NE c:a 'P.'

3.0h Infantry - 6 2 750 decided to forget abou tracing and -
SWEST E VENTH ST. 124th Infantry - 6 4 .600 offer hin seves to the Army. M TOR COO

176th Infantry 3 4 .438 The end of the car came at Ak- 5 11-
STR Rifles - 3 6 .333 ron, Ohio, when Fankh.user, after PHONE 3 553
244th Field Artillery 3 6 .333 pulling up from 15th to third place,

DULLt51 OPP.ARICT-IciVY USO 764th Tanks........ 26 .250 tried to get in second place. He 1419 lt STREET
71st Engineero . , 0 7 .000 clippAd the man in front of him,
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3 Armored,+ 77 4t -
+rep tFor Title Clash

Tige~r Diadmond Crown' At Stake
Series Opei June 16

BY CPL. CARROLL M. RINES
Champions of the Sand Hill and Cusseta Leagues, respect-, ly, y virtue of their title playoff wins this past week end,

the3rd Armored Regiment and74tTDBaalonie

are currently prepping for the 10th Armored Division crown
terieswhich open onthe 16th of this month. mpy

Tenttive plans call for the first

as easpertedssofthe

last gam ofI toi pbest-two- three times and had the sacks
,utpo uathree gm amesyoff to be l3d A wh snlugga r ad lie
tkeCuAc Tiger Field on theroryh

}to ebettoucTehpbcekdfiut ih h Pt oed

L.ltwith the middle game down. Will Quinlan pitchedfor

ne Ithw arcs at Gowdy Field, hit ba l for the losers, but was

Tin post onhere t e 7. the victi1-m of his mates bisplays. Aethough the 3rd Armored, un- The st Battalion of the 54th
iefeated in loop Play this Spring Oca me through as expected in the Armored Infantry Regiment also

Smnd Fill circuit, sis past week- turned in a mild upset when it

ed'sos t
0
tites series was not edged the 1 th Armored Regi-

svcthout its upsets. In fact, both ment, 5-4, in a Sand Hil opener
gt Saturday's opening game in The 3rd AR sluggers had littlethe Cusseta League diwentt wththentrharyre

to e-pectations. The dop bucketdife ltnintopthe lithSnrortd

- took the worst kicking around at Field Artillery Battalion, smash-
'9Y Gowdy Field, where the 774th ing out an 11-1 victory behind the

ocked mff the previously un- hwo-hit chucking of Ralph Brett.
beaued Coast Artillery (Anti-Air- too rU A uo cr f

crfBtntalio,1.. The at h aeeoedasc r

Aircraft club was aE rater, pro- Sunday's finals lacked many of

nounced favorite tootCus- the thrills of Saturday's scraps,
set crown, but found its nemesis yet neither could be called a run-
in Claude Shoemake, n Rageecees' away. The 3rd AR came from
clacs yi-ilthanded chucker. Shoe-behind to top the st Bn., 54th
, th-rleda great seven-hit AIR, 0-5, with iron man Brett
saucemenudt h elpt inh o ag- o allowi Suynning hurler. Bret

.'ime tatnancelp h s ordwn wl pcdht npit

cause tang by slapping out four took over the mound chore af ter

timely singles. --E Smith had developed a sore arm

maiTEENtERS OUSTED a in the second frame and hurled

wi1the other Cusse a ue nth e four-hit ball the rest of the way.
never-Say-die Supply Battalion The Dragons got to Taylor in late
oggregation &e'liminated the 1942 innings to break a 5-5 tie and pull

ioop champ Maintenance Batta d away to victory.
Lon, by E k-'3 margin- Big "Bucky'" The Teedees got their second

Buchan faeV twobatters toha t lstraight steear bit of hurling ini ninth-inning rally by the ord- the Cusseta finale, Hurley Martin
amce outfit just in the nick of allowing Supply Battalion only

me. aintenance had dscore easevn Well spaced hits in painting.... . .......... _.the QM club, 6-0. Martin fanned

o W ant -
eigh t 

and W tived. grandif- support, particularly by Third
ritn that will e val Baseman Murphy. Bob Lansingr,

lwith~in the next few mont:hs [ who....nt the rotu.... the.....nd

)plese dial-"2.2727. l for the lo...... also pitched a
seven-hitter but passed 11l batters

After 6:30 P.MV. [!and committed a thr....ing error

WILGIVE- REWARD [ that" led to three first-inning Tee-
dee tallies.

kuf;" a E, Wanted kuta Wanted....

,art ovel
arachut(
cin ever
with th(

-gas th(
iof the

un ralb

)unt, but
=nday tc
'triumph.
c serieE,
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practi-
Pors-

last in-
divantlkc
behind

hurling.
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sut sight
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CLEAN USED CARS
FORi SkLE

'ft Ford Tudor; practically new tires.
'ft Chevrolet Coach; radio and heater.
'ft Pontiac 't' Torpedo 4-door, radio, heater.
'f Plymouth f-Dooronly 4000 miles.
'41 Dodge Custom -Door; radio and heater.
'-1 Ford Station Wagon; good tires.
'41 Plymouth 2-Door; radio and heater.
'40 Chevroletl -Door; radio and heater.
'40 Hudson Conertible Coupe; radio and heater.
'4t Dodge -Door; new paint; tires AL
'4 DeSot 4-Door; extra clean.
'31 Chevrolet Coachl;Atl-good tires.
'1 Mercury Town Sedan, radio, heater.
'3t Plymouth '-Door; radio; good tires.

WkNTED
AG makes and model used cars. We pay highest cash price.

Ok Ao Pape Motoro.
Your Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

The House of Satisfied Customert
1216-1422 First Ave. Phones 5575-3-3782

Fartn FBen g dAI
k air we are offern the Cleanest Usd
C-at-s to be found in, the city of Columbus.

194--Pontiac Sedanette.
1941-Chevrolet Club 5 Passenger Coupe.
1941-Fordi Super DeLuxe Coach.

.I-Ford Convertible 5 Passenger Coup.
1I-Pontiac 5 Passenger Coupe.
Il--Oldsmobile 2 Door Sedan.
I .1-Ford Coacho Extra Clean.
I 41-Plymouth Coach, Bargain.
L-Buick Sedanette. Excellent.
19.1-Buick Sedan Very Clean
-94-Plymout Coac Nice Car.
1940-Hudson Coach.
138--Chevrolet Coach.

ALL OF THE ABOVE CARS ARE CLEAN,
GOOD TIRES. RADIO AND HEATERSPAR HAM-- TOR CUO(,;af

oPElN TEL 101 IGHTS
t - 14 STREET DIAL 8271

GEOGE S.(REDL) C.AVE, mound star o c i a-mvg300th Infantry nine in the Infantry School Leagud, rates as
one of the finest right-handeis at the post.. With the/only
no-hit game of the year already to his credit against the
124th Infantry, Cave recently turned* in another superb
mound.performance by blanking the 176th Infantry. Prior
to his Army days, the fiery redhead was with .the Baltimore

Orioles in the International League.

Lawson iel Fliers Lead
[n Post Softbal.Circuit

Leaders Undefeated
In Four Gamesers
Gotors In Second
With four well-earned wine -

ready to their credit, the crock
Lawson Field softball tenentered
this week's play in the post league
with high hopes of crashing
through to the first-half title in

the eight-club circuit. Canines Take Eight
The Fliers gamed undisputed Firsts, Two Seconds

possession of the top spot in the In Columbus Trials
league last week when they dump-

ed the 2nd Student Training Reg- Every dog has his day, espe-

iment. Running the Fliers a close nially if o0C.Erle J.Fergusono°f
the l8in Company, Second Sta-

race in the number -two spot i sdent Training Regiment, is hand-
the Gator ten of the 124th Infan- ing it.
try whose only loss was to Law- Candidate Ferguson, who iads

son in the season opener, a name for himself in the Mid-
GOR ifi- h STAS . dordle West as one of the country's

George Gorman, playing coach ofleading dog handlers took Co-
the Fliers, has bon the bigges t 

lumbus by storm recently whes
ahe put ten dogs through, then

single factorin the success o theepaces at the ClumbusField Tria
Lawson Field club so far. The Associaton's dog show, ani
star first baseman is a formerwalked off with eight firsts and
Birmingham softball ace who has wo seconds.
played on a national champion- Iw o of thse"te
ship team.

Play in the first round robin of laughed when he sat down t
games, which comprise half of play" affairs when Ferguson firs
the first-half schedule, was com- asked one of the. owners for per

pleled on Tuesday, bat severil mission to display hs dog. Thank
rained-out games are still to he to the expert handling by lb
n played usoldier dog-fancier, the pup woi

Also there has been one sub irst prize over thirteen other en
sitotion in the loop with the lst trants so his breed. From the
Aeadmic Co. of the Parachute on, Ferguson was deluged fros
chooreplaciof the PStudant all sides with requests to displa

S M-iich Ao n rp hethee ydmncaninesH Mis eight firsts and tw

played-toythe1,-f1de.haverbee
played by th~e Brigade have beendropped from the standings and
will have to be replayed against
the paratrooper.
FLIERS VS. GATORS

Tuesdayt night the- second
round-robin of games will com-
mence with a quartet of games
listed. Lawson Field will invade
Harmony Church for a return
game with the 124th Gators that
may well decide the title laurels.
The Gators scored a win over the
Fliers in a recent practice and
will be primed for their chance
to throw the race into a deadlock.

Other Tuesday night frays will
see the Academic Profs oppose
the Station Hospital Medicos, the
"2nd STR travel to the main post
for a till with the 176th Spirits,
and the 3rd STR invade the Law-
son Field area for a game--with
the new paratroop entry from tne
1st Academic Company.
THE STANDINGS

(As of Monday)
W. L. Pct.

Lawson Field .... 0 1.000
124th Infantry . 5 t .833
2nd Stud. Trng.., 3 2 .600
Station Hospital .. 2 3 .400
Academic Regt.. 2 3 .400
176th Infantry ... 1 3 .250
3rd Stud. Trng... 1 4 .200

lst Acad. Co., TPS 0 0 .000

Automobiles

1941 Butick Convertible
1941 Buick Convertiblewith
5 White Sidewall Tires

Tires and Car
in

Excellent Condition.
Dial 6245 or 3-1962

seconds were easily the bestrec-ord of the show.
Before the show ended, owners

were ready to concede defeat
when Ferguson was handling a
dog against theirs. One high-
ranking officer who had several
dogs in the show and saw them
all go down to-defeat against
Ferguson's assorted batch of pick-
up entrants, remarked that the
next time they have a dog show
in town, he's going to "suggest'
to Ferguson that he spend th
afternoon studying-far, far awa)
from the show-unless, o0
course, he handles that officer,
dogs.

Reception-
(Continued from Page 6.)

Crackers and Peaclies as well s-
the Homestead Grays and the
Kansas City Monarchs in the na-
tional loop.

Besides Welmaker, the Or
Iphans boast a nicely balances
I mound staff with four othe
Ihurlers ready for duty. They ar
Aharte Carter, Bill Tolbert, Rob
ert Miller and William Jackson.

In the infield, the- Receptio
Center will line up, with lank
John McFarlin at first, Earl Gran
at second, Mike Cheatham a
short, and Oscar Pendleton a
the hot corner. Willis Hacket
i n left, Moulton Taylor in cente
and John Moon in right wi]
probably compose the startin
outfield.
PANTHERS STRONG

The panthers also boast thei
share of talent with Fred Beek
ett of the Negro America
League; Howard Wallace of th
Passaic Black Sox; and Arnol

Storage For Cars Storage-For Cars

STORAGE.
WE HAVE ROOM FOR 25 OR 30 CARS BY THE

WEEK OR MONTEL STORAGE REASONABLE.

We Will Buy Your Car For CL.

See Us Before You Sell to Anybody!

U" WILLIAMS MOTOR CO.

Pontiac Sales and Service

1234 FIRST AV. DIAL 5191

Gator Golfer
Wins Tourney
From Chutist

Bilowich of 124th hi

Captures Laurels of
In Columbus it
Corporal Michael Bilowich, ti

Company A, 124th Infantry, from p
Lyndora, Pa., recently defeated h
tst Li. Lynn Creason, 513th it
Paraahute Infantry, 2 up and one ti
to play, in the Lionb Municipal ec
Golf Tournament in Columbus

Bilowich, only one over par for ta
the three rounds necessary to win s
the tournament, easily defeated t!
John Darn, 4 and 3 and L. Blan- o:
ton, 4 and 2, shooting par all the fo
way. Against Creason,. Mike
played the steadier golf and al-
though Creason constantly' out- t'
drove him, he was usually on the .
green, putting for his pars or '
birdies.ti

Mike Jumped into the lead on a
a regulation par on the first, only b
to have Creason even it at the C5
second, by coming out of the ti
rough and sinking an elongdted 

f

putt, while Bilowich three putted.,cl
The champ, chipped dead on si

the third for a birdie and went o
two up on the fifth with a par, s]
as zthe Lt. caught the rough on P
his long drive and was two get- 

fl

ting out. The two matched shots l
throughout the remainder of the 0

round, giving Bilowich the match,
tournament and War Savings is
Stamps, offered as a prize. fi

The scores: a
.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total pi

Par 514 4 4 4 3153 4 Z
Bilowich53443544 37h

Creason 6 4 4 4 6 3 5 4 4 400m
ei

Colonel Blain ot

Heads 2nd STR ez
h

Succeeds Col. Jackson,
Now 4th Basic Chief ti

I s(Col. Arthur C. Blain has assum- Ia
ed command of the Second Student s
Training Regiment, it was an-P.
nounce' tonay.

Col. Edward B. Jackson, who
had been skipper of the Regiment s
since Col. Maurice G. Stubbs left
at the end of January, has taken t
command of the 4th Basic Train-
ing Regiment. A number of rank- t
ing staff and line officers of the
Second ase also assuming duties e
with the 4thi along with Col. Jack-
son. ,is

The new Regimental command- t
ing officer, Colonel Blain, is a na- e
tive of Georgia. He is a graduate h
of the Gordon Military College and c
the National Institute of Phar-r
macy.

Col. Blain entered the Army
from civil life in 1917 as a 2nd
Lieutenant and served as company
commander In the 43rd Infantry,
during the first world war, Since
that time, he has served" as an in-
structor at the Infantry School and
on ROTC duty at Emory Univer-
sity in Atlanta, and at the tnt-
versity of Florida at Gainesville.

Most of Col. Blain's service in
the Army has been with infantry
tanks since 1930. He was with the
2nd Armored division at the time
of its activation in 1940 as S-2 and

I S-3 of the 2nd Armored Brigade,
and later with the 3rd Armored
t Division as ssistant chief of staff,
" G-1 when it was formed in 1941.

Following a period as an infan-
e try tank instructor at the Fieid

Artillery School at Ft. Sill, Okla.,
Col. Blain returned to Fort Ben-
ning in August, 1942, where he
has been connected with the Offi-

r cer Candidate Training in the Ist
Student Training Regiment.

Col. Blain is a graduate of the
Infantry Schuol, of the Tank

SSchool, and of the Cammand and
I General Staff School. Re is a vet-
aeran of World War 1, and has
since seen foreign service in Ma-

n CoL. Stain in married, and the
father of one daughter. CoL and

-]Mrs. Arthur C. Slain reside on the
Mom

n 
Post.

O.C.s' itiative
.Drafts Taxi For
Night Problem

When the Seventh Com-
pany of the Third Studesnt
Training Regiment went out

s on its recent night compass
e coarse, the general idea was
- for each student to return to

the assembly point just coot
- of the 10th Armored Division
<I area in complete the firat leg

r of the course. In accomplish-

•,e ing this objective, four can--didates ,proved beyond alldoubt that they had taken the
i admonitions 'to improvise'
T received in basic training with
It great seriousness.
it The problem was to cease
it at 0030. At 2400 all but four
It of the candidates in qdestion
r had arrived at the designated
11 place. The instructor waited
1g and waited and f nally set out

in search of the missing with
lantern in hand. Hardly had

ir he left the area, however,
!C than the sound of a non-G. I.
n motor was heard- and up
e roared and screeched a taxi.
ld Yepl You guessed it. Out

stepped the four azimuth-
happy candidates with this to
say: "Sir, Candidates - ,

- - and report-
ing."

Palmer of the Flushing Para-
gonas in the line-up. Two fa-
miliar figures in. the Panther
line-up are Frankie Phillipson at
short and Hank Blackburn at
first. Both were court stars for
the 3rd STR, while the short-
stopper was also a great grid star

for the Panthers.

ALTERATIONS
EPAULETS -CHEVRON$

J.. WILSON.
I114.-12te Ae. Dial 6331:

Civilian Activities
BF MYRTLE K5 JOINES

What is my responsibility as al
ivilian Employee for -the gnu-
rnment and what am I doing
bout that responsibility is a
uestion, each civilian should ask
imself.
Is the civilian fully cognizant

f the fact that this war and its
utcome is as important to him as
- is to the man in uniform? Is
se civilian +Iaware and fully ap-
reciative of the fact that he is at
ome doing his Job while the mil-
tary personnel Who is fighting
his war is far from nome and-its
omforts?
Civilians have an- important

ask to perform. There is much
peculation as to whether or not
hey are awake to the importante
f the task they are trying to per-

arm.Just for example. Our soldiers
re the best trained soldiers in
he world. But it is up to civil-
ans in the supply division to see
sat they get necessary supplies
nd equipmeht to keep them the
est-trained by seeing that they
ontinue getting their supplies on
ime or our casualties will be two-
old. So this businpss of being
ivilian employees ban be con-
trued no other way than a se-
us one. So the job should over-
hadow how much I am to be
aid or how long I am to work to
ulfil my task. Civilians should
ose themselves and their identity
n their job.
Civilian employees were orig-

nally designed to release as many
ighting men to the battle front
s Possible. Their worth was
roved and through the years
nore and more civilian employees
rave been added to the govern-
nent pay-roll until today the gov-
crnment is the largest employer
f -civilians in the country.
Civilians should strive in every

way for the best of relations be-
ween themselves and their em-
loyers. At times there are strain-
d conditions existing between
mployer and employee and At
as been suggested that a pro-
ram be instituted to bring about
improved relations. It is more
hon possible that- malignant ob-
enteeism could be curbed to a
argo extent by a better under-
tanding or relations between er-
player -and employee.
But on every job where civil-

ians are at work the question
hould be asked and an adequate
eswerefound for it. "Am I ful-
illing my lob efficiently dhough
o enable a soldier carry success-
ully the battle to the enemy on
he front line?"

This question canont be answer-
ed honestly unless you do your
best each day on every job as-
signed to you; unless you are on
the job on time to do that job
every day; and unless you have
n the right mental attitude that
can come only from good health,
right thinling, and an honest de-
sire to serve.

Grace Culbreth in military per-

RHUMBA and TANGO

FOX TROT --- WALTZ

MAY & MASON
. DANCE STUDIO

80 Broadway Dial2 -4469

24-H2r Serice.

Accsmmsdating the persosnel

at Fsrt Beaning with the hest

sereice possibie in restricted

war timen.

IA
154 4-1st AVE.

June 8th to 17th
Over

WRBL

Each Morning
at 10:45 a.m.

and at the

Church Building
Each Evening

.8 O'clock

MILLER.TAYLORSHOE CO.:-
Where the New Styles Are Shown First

oreorS~

The Rose Hill
"hurch of Christ

is located on

the.' corner of

Hamilton Ave,

and

Twenty-third St.

Take Rose Hill Bus.

Denning Bayonet, Thursday, June 10;' !-e
sonnel at Post Headquarters, has Changes in 'civilian personnel

takes her family and gone to thin Week are: Lonora E. Hollands
Florida for a fishing trip. Wellt ransfer from Camip McCas.
we hope the weather is right and Miss.; and Myra White's resigra-
that the fish will be biting. lloO tozmoveto Bradford, Pa."

SPECIAL PHOTOGRAPH I)FFER TO FORT I3ENNING
SPECIAL PHOTOG

RA P H
)FFER TO'FORT BENNING.PERSONNEL

nnmmu~nuum EXPIRES T UNE IITBSnnENmnnnBPWA

* " -- THREE 8x10 -

I OIL COLORED PORTRAITS

I F OR $50CHOICE, Of'.- $3,50 PR-F

/AREGULARVALUE$10.00 O"
U EXTRA CHARGE FOR:GROUPS _

NO FULL LENGTHS OVE 5 YEARS, OF AGE
00unERuEEUCLIP THIS COUPON ,TODAYggsgamsob

AND PRESENT BEFORE JUNE 17TH TO

TERMINAL STUDIO
913 BROADWAY (OPPOSITE HOWARD BUS TERMINAL)
OPEN DAILYI2P.M.TO 1P.%SUNDAYI2 TO 7.P.M.

TOP PRICES PAIDSPOTr CASH
~ and '42

USE D CARS

Hardaway otor QC.
"Your Forc Dealer"

GOOD TRADES LIBERAL TERMS
154.1 FIRST AV. DIAL 7781

BURTON ,COFFMAN, Houston, Texas

Service Men Are Especially Invited to Atten&

Congregational Singing Directed.
by John P. Hines, Cordele, Ga.
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!i~lt~~---------3O nibit &*nset, Thuroday,'-June 10, 1941ke GO 6 onsFor Snappy
U forme, Brin rassons

SAdoescent Dreainms Of Vie Militaire ..,. .. . ; " " ' e alism inm e MASCOT
Shattered By War's Harsh e a
Habitual mourners of "the god old days" are prone to

give us what the French, with true Gallic succinctness, allude JoisiE, aW'i ,

to as a "torticolis" but what we must content ourselves with 'Yardbird' Transfers
calling a pain in the neck. These sententious boils are so en-- From 176th Infantry
chanted with the past that they derive a minimum of pleasure

from the present. They forget that today is tomorrow's The event has not beendreport-

yesterday._________ 
ed in the orders of .the day hut

esterda. .nevertheless "Yardbird," a canine
Now being tearful about the ever, that the first sergeant will veteran of two years service in

sassing of the Gsbson Girl type make us take it off so we turn the Army, has transferred from

iO years hence they'll be rems- away wsth a sigh. Now, lack- Company A of-the 176th Infantry

viicing regretfully about the girl, aday, our poor brass buttons are to the First Company, First Sat-
American, hot, H4. 1943. It might obsolescent and so the not distant tattoo, Fourth -Basic Training
be salad an passing that bores of future we will receiye unorms

this genus flourish in bars, (ev- which will be much more peaci-ime

ery ot has one and are at theircal than our present ones but The regiment to one of three

bss tar worst
) 

when adequately which won't have a gleam, or a new A,S.T.P. Basis Trainng Cen-

irrigated by copious interioralgtter in a gross. ter regiments of-.The Infantry

drenches of white man's poison. Now in this matter of incident- School. The first batch of 10-

Civilian society has no corner al music: Unlike the layman's year-old selectees arrived at Fort

on these retrospective tear jerk- conception of "la. vie militaire"Benning, June 2, a lone lot ofn35

ers for the army also has itsthe march playing brave brass boys from Fort Harrison, Indi-

quota of lads who feel that any band is so rare thta when the an. It was hot, they were tired

habit, custom or man, for that strains of such resound within and also lonesome.

matter, post dating 1937 is an af- the precincts of a military area, But wagging -his tail in violent

front to decency and an abomi- 'the amazed G. I's come clustering welcome as they filed through

nation. around mouths agape and ears the company supply-room to draw

Having demonstrated that we flapping in the breeze to listen to their equipment was the Yard-

in a few regrets on our own hook the treat. It seems sort of an bird, showing nore life than he

about certain aspects of the anti-climax to hear such musicI had shown since his rookie days.

Army which have changed sothrough the medium of a loud- Yardbird is strictly an Army

greatly in recent years and are speaker as we occasionally do. canine. He likes it when the go-

destined to further alteration. NO COMIC OPERA- ing is rough. The 176th became

BOYHOOD DREAMS Naturally we fully appreciate his home when the regiment was

Every boy during his pre- the reasons for this sad state of assigned to guard duty in Wash-

aolescence has at one lime or affairs. We are at war which is a ington following maneuvers in

another aspired to be a soldier or serious business and nta Gilbert the Carolinas.

sailor. Possibly the presets day and Sullivan opera. WVe know ULWES OPEN AIR

child being so much more soph- right well that our uniforms are He didn't :mond it very much

ticated has fewer romantic itlu- mace practical our living condi-I when the regiment was trans-
sions on the topic of military life tions a thousand tunes better than ferred to Fort Sensing because
but when we wear the scourge they weer 

i 
the good old days it was located out is the open

of the kindergarten, soldiering to hut, darn it all, man doesnt live spaces of Harmony Church area.

us meant snappy light opera uno- by bread alone and we want aBut when it was moved intotie

forms glittering with brass and look like something out df a brick cuartels at the Main Post,

braid like a 14th Street hanky- Schit.l.r play even though we Yardbird objected. He didn't like

tonk and cavorting gallantly haven't got the figure for it ade nt floors, He didn't like bar-
about to the'accompaniment of have to wear shell-rimmed spec-rcment r e dioie ar-

fifes, bugles, drums, and military tacles n nthe bargain. rckbasement and anumerable cocci-
bands. ' Th' ere are. more ways of get- bsmn n nmrbe-cri

B stin a cow out of a dry well tha dors. It was all too darned fancy
at, alas, when the dreams o ioffo a cow o of a d than far a sturdy canine of his ilk.

our cb ldhood are apparently on tying it to a balloon and other
met ods than close order drill of When t became necessary

the verge of fruition and we .ma kin a..ldier. fddly enug °horg
a
n
i
.e a cadre for the newly

swished off into the army, whastp- lot of thee G .,I's who clan activated training regiments, some

do air fond Instead of the .asp- hey hate soldiering are fllCguys of the personnel of the 176th were

watsted white uniforms and coi or a formal dress parade to transferred. Company "A" con-

meather stiakos a l Ouscar Ham- music and will even admit they tributed the cadre for the First

we.rein or Sprerly of . . .tar c like it. Afater all, ig there are battalion of the Fourth Regiment

wmanla envelope cap. We glue two fundamental childish attni- and Y rdbird vas presented with
r es ngglyagainst tes which a man bears to his a problem.

our nose loni inn st grave they are a loving of dress- However when he learned the
St.sternf snp sindows of road in up and showing off and the First Battalion of the new regi-
mum s f tatg a to ba m.ae armies of the world are getting ment was to be quartered in the

wm of tht audw brasonar duller and duller as time goes on. barracks formerly occupied by the

be migbl get away with an our What chance has a boy got now- 176th in the Harmony Church

blouses to make o more pictur- are not reactionaries, we may area, his decision became easy.

esquc. We know darn well, how- with impunity (we hope) indulge He moved with the first batch

adays. of cadre back to the wooden bar-

LPFT OL racks among the pines where he
FPE I C0"K PO" L C T. CRANE CAPTAIN can ekes- squirrels to, his heart's

content.
First Lieutenant Douglas B. Yardbird also will have senior-

SE RV[CE Crane, member of the veterinary it over all but the cadre... At
detachment, 283rd Quartermaster present, members of the new
company, has been promoted to regiment can count their army

ROACHES, RATS, th...k of captain. Entering the service in days whereas the Yard-
service in October, 1942, as a first bird counts his in years.

BEDBUGS lieutenant, Captain Crane was as
signed to the 283rd last November
after a short orientation course 1918 Vetera

c-,t at Camp Lee, Va.
TeOfficers R. & R. ClubStill Likes His

n Cuseta Road s by far 03 Springfield
0ular place rn A veteran of fire major cam-

Columbus for commission- paigns in World War No. 1, Clif-

ad officers and their guests. ford E. Harkness of Decatur, Ill.,
4 1 -2h T a decided be can niot let another

PHONE T6744 Ask anyone on the reserve- war go by without taking part in
PHONE ion who has been there. nos he is striving for second lieu-

tenant's bars in the 11th Company

___l______l________E_ ME__________M______eiment.f the Third Student Training~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Rssggg~sEe~~E~~seEEuU~EU egiment.
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Harkness is a musician by pro-
fession. He was a year overseas
in the last wac with the 130th In-
fantry of the 33rd Division, acting
as stretcher bearer as well as
bandsman. Among the campaigns
he experienced were those of St.
Mihiel, A m i e n s, Tromerville,
Meuse-Argonne and Verdun.

Upon his arrival at Brest, Hark-
ness's unit was attached to the
British Army, then the French and
finally it came under American
command. He was in the front
lines throughout his service over-
seas and after the Armistice was
stationed in Luxembourg.

Although he has a family which
includes two young sons, Harkness
enlisted in the Army last Novem-
ber ant underwent training at
Perrin Field near Sherman, Tex.
His only comment as to the. dif-
ference between this war and the
last on- is:

"Army life is better, training is
far superior-hut I stilt tone that
old '03 rifle."

Menagerie Keeper
Knows His Snakes

Officer candidates in the Third
Student Training Regiment who
may be a little hesitant about ap-
proaching snakes and other forms
of wildlife on bivouacs this sum-
mer. can pica< up a few useful hints
by talking things over with Prt.
William Tyson of Company B in
the resigemtn's Sertice Battalion.

Before entering the Army, Ty-
son was an assistant menagerie
keeper and .handled boa constric-
tors, leopards, monkeys and oce-
lots as well as a wide variety of
birdlife. On one occasion during
this career, a leopard escaped
through its cage door, carelessly
left open, and Tyson was compell-
ed to cope with the situation alone.
He admits he was scared, but, re-
lying on his experience, he secured
a pole and coaxed the beast back
into its cage without any damage
being done.

4trIctly Ka nA Fin'shed
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Hospita Patients
Witness Another'
Musical Show

Another in the series of musi-
cat and variety programs given
by the patients of the Neuropsy-
chiatric Section of the Station
Hospital was given on- Wednes-
day afternoon, June 2. The con-
tinuance of these weekly enter-
tainments, started by Captain
Shulac on May 6 is evidence of
the success they have enjoyed.

This most recent performance
by the patients of the Section and
their guests was opened by an
accordion and guitar duet by Ser-
geant Pintello and Private Dun-
lap. Private Marty Gross sang
"Jealous" and "Marie" followed
by the singing of "White Cliffs
of Dover" and "There Are Such
Things" by Corporal Jinnie
Grammas of the W. A. A. C.

Mr. Emmet Leitel of the Amer-
ican Red Cross sang "Johnny
Doughboy" after which he led a
group singing of "My Wild Irish
Rose." This was followed by two
tap dances, one .slow and one fast
time by Private Ewood Briddel
of Ward E.6 which also was rep-
resented by Private Alden Young
who sang "Wagon Wheels.'

Private Charles Jones, a theat-
rical man in civilian life previous
to his induction, sang "The Road
to Mandalay" and Corporal
Grammas concluded teh show by
"You'd Be So Nice to Come Home
To." At the end of the show
cold punch was served by the
Red Cross.

Brazilians Give
Argentine Coup
News. Big Applause

Brazilian newspapermen who
visited Fort Benning 'last Friday
accorded thunderous applause to
the announcement that the pro-
Axis regime in Argentina had
been overthrown.

The 12 men and members of
their party were attending a
luncheon at the Officers Club
given by Major General Leven C.

6llen, commandant of the Infan-
try School, when the news was
telephoned to the club. William
Dyer, coordinator of Inter-Amer-
ican Relations, called out the news
in Portuguese whereupon the
visitors gave vent to their feel-
ings.

The 12 Brazilians witnessed de-
monstrations given by the Infan-
try School and the Parachute
School. The tour of the Para-
chute School was personally con-
ducted by Brig. General George
P. Howell, and Lt. Colonel James
W. Coutts, commandant and as-
sistant commandant respectively
of the School.

In the evening they were the
dinner guests of Brig. General
WalterS. Fulton, post command-
er. After dinner the party left
for Opelika, Ala., where they took
a train for New Orleans to con-
tinue their swing of the nation's
training and war praduction cen-
ters.

In a special message to post
personnel. Wilson Lins, editor in
chief of 0 Imparcial of Cana, Bra-
zil, and enlistee as a private for
active service in the Brazilian
Army, now at war with the Axis,
declared:

"I salute the military staff of
the BAYONET and all the hearty
officers and men of Fort Banning,
who in this hour of American life
are giving their best efforts for
the common cause of a sane and
anti-Fascist humanity."

2nd STR Men Have
$38,399,000 In.
Service Insurance
SThe percentage Of men in th eSecond Student Training Regi-
ment holding National Service
Life Insurance has climbed to a
new high of 89 per cent, it was
revealed in a report issued this
month by Capt. John B. Torinus,
Insurance officer.

Total insurance sow held in
the regiment is $38,399,000' also
a new high. The average policy
amount for each man with insur-
ance is $8,932.

Four companies in the Second
Student Training Regiment have
already signed up their personnel
100 per cent in the insurance
drive, and several other compa-
nies are rapidly approaching per-
fest records.
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Misnomer, 0.c. Sys
O'Melia Investigator- . were questuoned before men of

MP heir own race in.cncantration

In California caps
Concentration Camps COURT GOD OF CHANCE

There is no such thing as a Jap- The lankyCalifornian hat many
anese "poker face," according to interesting stories ,ofthe camps in
Officer Candidate Malcolm B. his state - of the Japs' fondness
OMelia of the Fourth Company, for gambling;" how out of 20000
Third Student Training Regiment .Japs only one would serve as a
"You ought to see them blast stool pigeon, and how, despite fine
when caught telling a lie," -the hospital facilities, Japanese wom-
candidate discloses, en refused medical attention in

childbirth.
This is only one of the many in There was one case of hara-kiri

teresting bits of information O'Me- at Santa Anita, he said, and
lia picked up as an investigator 0 searches of the- prisoners yielded
Japanese concentration camps in all kinds, of knives, maps. and
California, working under the Civ- charts.- Despite the apparent pa-
il Affairs Division of theU. S -triotism of some of the American-
Army Western Defense Command. Japanese, O'Melia insists there are

O0Melia expects the knowledge he few he would trust. Mo related

trckrytostnd i nn god steiad sae fn mericanale.gr and-
gained o of.-panese=,.-..........trickery to stand him in good steadbefore the war is over.

An Elwood, Calif., resident,I
O'Melia picked up some knowledge I
of the Japanese language through
working on Japanese fishing boats
in Puget Sound. He later secured
a position as guard in the concen-
tration camps at Pomona and San-
ta Anita. Before his appointment
as ar investigator, he was sent to
a school of Japanese psychology in
Sn Francisco.
. There he was taught never to
have paper and pencil in hand
when questioning a-Japanese nor
to place the witness near a door.
Japanese fear entrance of "gods"
through a door and consider the
deities in question as ill omens.
Never, moreover, he was told,
should he questlon one Jap in front
of another, or, worse, in front- of
a woman. Women are considered
inferior and this disclosure ex-
plained to O'Melia the evident ter-
ror on the part of women who

uate-of-an. American W]:ege'-anda professional physical education
instructor, who was given liberty
to leave the camp. An inspection
of his belongings before he depart-
ed revealed a lengthy document
condemning the American govern-
ment and reciting many falsehoods
as to the treatment of his xace in
California.

O'Melia's father:was supervisor
of many of the Elwood oil-wells
which were shelled by a Japanese
submarine early in the war. The'
shells, as a matter of fact, were
lobbed right- over the O'Melia
home but did no material damage

-DIAL 5511 I
1318 Broad.

WAAC's Learn':'
About Foot Care.
list Lieut. Gail' Gaines, execu-

tive officer Of the 43rd, WAAC
post headquarters company, Fort
Benning, .Ga. has- issued her
WAAC's general rules for. foot
care during the hot Summer
months.

The rules, as emphasized by
Lieutenant Gaines, are general
commonsense rules that . could [
profitably be followed; by civilian
as well, as military personnel

to the area.-Most of the tanks,
O'Melia said, usually. contained
aviation gasoline but on the6nigltI
of the attacl they were all empty.

Later is .was claimed an Amer-
ican plane had sunk the sub Bed-
ies of the Japanese were washed
up, on the California shores and on
their fingers were class rings from
,University of Southern Californin,
Santa Barbara State and Univer-
sity of Wasiington.

They were In order'of imporiuatshoes 'should be properly fitted..
feet should be kept Well bathea
and foot-powder used freely;,
s'oes-should never be worn when
damp-stockings either for that
matter; and at theoslightest indi' l

cation of any foot infertion, ina.
mediae medical care shouldbe
obtained;. and last but certainly
not last in importance, heels
must be kept straight so the foot
is relaxed at ol times.

The old adage that an '
1
arrop

travels on its stomach, may be
true to some extent, but Uncle
Sam takes no changes with the
feet of his soldiers and WAACs.

All Military Alterations
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,aSo they may see you every day

Since i4 DuPont has been renowned for captur-

ing the courageous spirit and character of Amer-

ica's men-at-arms. Your photograph will mean

much to those ho love you . . .bringing pride

and cheer for the davys ou are away.

PROOFS FOR YOUR -INSPECTION
BEFORE YOU- BUY
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ILITARY STUDIOS
1219V, Broadway Tel. 3-1505 Columbus, Ga.

Open I p. m. fii 9:30 p. m. Tuesdays through Saturdays

Sunday 2 p. m, fi 7 p. m. - Closed ll Day onday
For Lennio Time

k[Re may Inductees
t ife P [icies

Perfect ecord made $9,42.9. Eighty-nine percent of
L Colored Soldiers the selectees who entered the Ar-
For First Time my at Bensing lnst month pur-

chased $10,000 policies. -

j-l. coored soldiers enterinf the Lieut. John W. Inzer, Jr., in-
Army of the United States through surance officer of the post who is
the Fort Benning Reception Cen-

a in May have safeguarded their charged with supervising the in-
aves and-dependents by investing surance program, pointed out that
irNational Service Life Insur- "the record of the Reception Ceno-
secs, the low-cost life insurance ter is one of the most enviable on
nde available by the government the entire post., When the total
ao pet~ons in the armed services,
was disclosed today by Lieut. number of men in the organiza-

:0l. U-ic N. James, commanding tion is considered, in addition to
jfjicer of the Reception Center. the fact that most of the men are

Although the percentage of sol- stationed here but a short time,
ierc vhs have takes ou snur- this record stands as one very
nce in past months has neared
he perfect, record establishe hard to beat by any Army unit."

during May, this is actually the Col. James said that when the
irnt time that at1 of the selec- selectees arrive at the reception
teefrom the southeastern states Center they are told about the
vrho came to Bensing for process-
in hve availed themselves of insurance policies and of the pe-
t i ,:curarcebenefits offered by cial benefits which accrue to sert-

the government. ice men through the low-cost in-

The lowest Policy taken out by surance. The decision to take out
soldiers amounsro to$5,000 white insurance thenrests entirely with
the .verage policy amounts Io the soldiers, he pointed out.

LATE MODEL CLEAN CARS

OF ALL MAKES AND TYPES
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THE GRADUATING CLASS of the Children's School is pictured above. Frort row, from left to right: Jane Buettner,

Eleanor Whittcmore, ItMarc Strain, Belly Rikef, Alison Hu00t, Joyce Yarborotugh, Patty Cook sod Jacqueline Stewart.

Second row:Helen Ruth Rester, Patsy Shattuck, Wilma Brown, Carilyn McBride, Helen Powell, 1Itargaret Andes and

Barbara Criswell. Third row: Billy Jent, Marsden, Earle, Katherine leifer, Barbara McKee, Jerry McPherson, Rus-

sell McCarthy, Jimmy Chaille, William Jovner and Billy Myers. Fourth row': Craig Thorn, Charles Iiggins, Richard

Sykes. Bill McKenney, Mason Watkins,.Bill je Penndor, Jran Schneider and Myron Leedy. Standing in the rear is
SykneL, Wlls, orenth ra techr (Si ealLadPool.

M !iss L. Wells,. seventh gradi

Uraduates 38
Impressive Ceremony
Marks Term's End-
Thirty-eight graduates of chil-

dren's school at Fort Benning re-
ceived their diplomas at exercises
held Friday in the school audi-
torium.

The exercises were brief but

impressive. Col. Frank M. Thomp-
son, chief of the chaplains branch,
gase the invocation; Barbara Mc-
Kee delivered the farewell speech
for the girl graduates and Jimmie
Chaille spoke in 'behalf of the
bpys. The class song, the words
of which were written by Mary
Strain and Eleanor Whittemore,
was sung to the accompaniment
played by Patty Cook. Colonel
Harry Burkhalter, president of
the Fort Benning school-board,
delivered the diplomas, and Miss
Annie Lou Grimes, school princi-
pal, announced events on the pro-
gram. The benediction was pro-
nounced by Chaplain William H.
Hunt.

The auditorium was decorated
for the occasion with flowers ar-
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Truck Reg't' Literacy.,'School Graduates 52
Col. Vida Presents- D f
Certificates At Close PTR Officer
Of Three-Month Course

Fifty-two enlisted men of the
Provisional Truck Regiment have
received certificates for those per-

055s successfully campletio 'ga Complete Automotive
three months' coarse in asic shub- Course, Infantry School
ects at the Regimental Literacy The Provisional Teach Regiment
School. has welcomed back into its fold

Colonel Frank J. Vida, con-eleven officers who have just

manding officer of the Provision- completed a three months course

al Truck' Regiment, presented the in Automotive Section of The In-

certificates to the graduates. In- fantry School.

troduced by Lt. Everett Bell, These officers were originally
O assigned to the regiment during

Regimental Supply Officer, the its activation in December, 1942,

Colonel expressed his satisfaction but, in February, 1943, were se-

with the progress made by the lected by Colonel Frank J. Vida,
fraduates and offered encourage- regimental commander, to attend

Motor Maintenance Class Number
ment to others in the school who 23 at The Infantry School

have not yet completed the After the 12 week period of

course. learning the army method of hand-

Lt Colonel Edward G. Herlihy, iag, servicing, 'and repairing all

Regimental Executive Officer, types of vehicles, these officers
have returned to their regiment

was 'present and offered his con- and will assume the duties of mu-

gratulations to the -graduates. tor officers in various companies

Chaplain Levi L. Stanmore, who of the regiment.

divides his time between the As evidetice of the fine records
Service Battalion, Third Student made by these men in the school,
Training Regiment and the Pro- Lieutenant Melvin A. Hendry, Jr.,
visional Truck Regiment, gave a Company "T," Provisional Truck

message on working together and Regiment, won the distinction of
making the most of opportunities having the highest grades for the
for advancement. course, and when the final ratings
FUNCTION EXPLAINED were released, had led all other

Sergeant Walter R. Bennett, Jr., members of the class.
the school supervisor, explained Officers irom the Provisional
how men who, for various re- Truck Regiment who graduated
sons, have been denied education- were: Lieuenants Crawford H.
al privileges, are given instruc- Lydle, r., Milton V. Seraile, Wil

tion in reading, writing, arith- lidi H, Webb, Jr., James C. White,
metic, spelling, and geogrphy by Jr., Clyde W. Briggs, Channing C.
competent enlisted personnel. He Colston, Charles H. Fields, Jr.,
told how these classes meet four William G. Gray, Melvin A. Hen-
nights weekly and how a well- dry, Jr., Tyler E. Hill, Jr., and
planned program has enabled Hermait McKinney.
many soldiers to better them--
selves mentally.

The muical portion of the en- 20 Enlisted Men
ercises was presented by vocal
soloist, Private First Class Joseph Of R & I Station
Coles, and Staff Sergeant Isaac O ttoRoyal, pianist, both of Company 1_ m
"F," Provisional Truck Regiment, GetPromotion
along with the Regimental Quar-
tet and Chorus directed by Cor- Capt. W. F. Ryles, commanding
peral Ernest Baskette of Con-officer of Detachment DEML, Re-
pany "K" of this Regiment. Cor- cruiting and Induction Station,

poral Eugene Howard, chaplain's Fourth Service Command, an-
assistant, gave ihe opening pray- nounces the promotions of twes-
er and the master of ceremonies ty enlisted men of his organiza-
was Sergeant Theodis F. Donald, tion.
Regimental Headquarters and Sergeant Ancil D. Richards has
Headquarters Detachment, who been raised to technician third

ably served in that capacity. grade, and Technician Fourth
Grade Alton W. Parker has been

In appealing refusals of pension elevated to the rank of :sergeant.
incident to a medical discharge Corporals Cecil E. Burks, James
application should be made to the L. Elder, John A. McAllister,
Veteran Administration. William T. Nails and Leonard

ranged by . the mothers of the
graduating class..'.R

ner, Jimmie Chaille, Patricia
Clement, Patty Cook, Barbara
Criswell, Marsden Earle, Kather-
ine Helfer, Charles Higgins, Wil-
liam Joyner, Myron Leedy, Care- Repars to Electrical
lyn McBride, Russell McCarthy,
Barbara McKee, Merry McPher- Apparatus, Bed
son,. Bill' McKenny, Billy Myers,
Billy Penndorf, Helen Powe, Jean Lamps
Schneider, Patsy Shattuck, Jac-
queline Stewart, Mary Strain,
Richard Sykes, Craig Thorn, Elea- -0-
nor Whittemore, Joyce Yar-
borough, Billy Jent, Helen Ruth REPAISe IAL 3-6391
Rester, and Margaret Andes. R S3
SEight.students, member of the 1028-13th STREET
February class, also received di-
plomas. -
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Kelly Shaw Service Station
VU A.. mayLn. n ia Columbus

'Ii
L

le teacher. (Signal Lab _Photo.)

Schwartz have been made tech-
nicians fourth grade.Technicians Fifth Grade Wil-
liam H. Golden, J. B. HechS, Ste-
phen M. Kennedy, Jr., and Eu-

gene Spain, Jr., have been raised
to corporals. Pfcs. Romer V. Car-
rington, Homer Franklin, Rich-

ard L. Foster, Homer C. Martin,
Luther M. Arnold.: Jr., Homer L.
Freeman. Charles N. Smith, Rob-
ert W. Hunt, Jr., and Samuel J.
Sharp have been promoted to the
rank of technician fifth grade.
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UNDER WAR TIME CIRCUMSTANCES

900 BROADWAY COLUMBUS, GA.

Jilaaa,,,amag~,UE~,UE!uE!uu a Yaaa a

DIVFICULTIS

SgRGGISl

Finds It Necessary
To

EVERY THURSDAY AT 1 P.M. THROUGH JUNE,

JULY and AUGUST -
Your druggist and his employees are feeling the labor and merchandise shortage as keenly

as any other business. As an emergency measure the stores listed below will be closed on

Thursday afternoons. We ask your cooperation. Buy your drug supplies on Thursday morn-

ings. Thank you!

-BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS-

BANKS PHARMACY3800-2nd Ave.

BENNING PARK
PHARMACY

2000 Ft. Benning Rd.

EAST END PHARMACY
511-12th

GREER'S PHARMACY
1947 Brown Ave.

JORDAN CITY
PHARMACY
1165 Talbotton Rd.

HICKS & JOHNSON
24-12th St.

ROSE HILL:PHARMACY1726 Hamilton Rd.

SAYER"S PHARMACY
2315 Hamilton Rd.

ST..ELMO PHARMACY
2100-18th Ave.

WARD'S PHARMACY
2600 Buena Vista Rd.

WAVERLY PHARMACY
2601 Hamilton

WYNNTON -PHARMACY
2224 Wynnton Rd.

ensglenoet, Thursday, ie 0,n 4 .o ' "

in signiaof the branch In.whlch

W. D* Issues Ruling they Were previously .eommIS

sonod, r ne~ovdalced oa-
On Insignia Use For otherarmlor snwdetailed . to an-
Civilian ,Appointees officers detailed In a branch to

swhch they donot hold a perma-

s ent ranmissian ill R'wear theOfficers appointed in the army ftcotkrowh.
of the United States from civil badge of that branch. •

life will no'longer wear the in- For . omfarmation concerning
signia of an arm or service, until Army'Insitsute Courses write to
they have completed a 90 day the Army Institute, Madison,Wiso

probationary period, according ta canssn.
ward received fram the War Do-partment.

The new ruling, which does riotaffect officer0 personnel of the
Medical Corps or Corps of Chap- D YS TAXI C
lains, states that Specialist Re- DIAL 3-3611
serve insignia vill be worn dur-
ing the first three months of dutY.
It' is also added that retired 1401 1ST AVE

regular army officers will wear
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weeks after deduction, accordingBod 'eliveries to Major George Fink, post warU bond officer.
Now Speeded UP OnGae of the subscriber at post

headquarters, Lt. CoL.W. C. Coul-
Evidence of tne speed of War bourn, po t judge advocate gener-

bond delivery under the new cmos al, received his June bond by June
B allotment was shown with mll- 2nd. This is made possible uider
lary personnet at Fort Bening re- special arrangement, whereby the

iving their purchases within two local finance office furnishes War

Every Tnme You Her

Fred Warn and Harry James
It Means a NEIRO

Free Chesterfeds a Week
for the Boys Over There

k grand good [uck gift with
Chesterfields Compliments

"tc Victory Tunes for the boys
over here and Victory Smokes for
the boys over there," Chesterfield
announces five nights a week over
the regular Fred Waring 'Tleasure
Time" radio broadcast (Mondays
through Fridays, N.B.C.)-and aiso
three nights a week on the Harry .
James program (Tuesday, Wednes-
day and, Thursday, C.B.S.).

A million Chesterfields, week
after week to our fighting men is
the result of the public's interest in
Chesterfield's two ace radin shows.

Since last November, Fred War-
Ing has devoted his 15-minute hroadcastto I'Victory Tunes".
playing and singing songs selected by theservice men and dedi-
cating each program to one of the camps 6r posts.

To date, eight new service songs have been written and pre-

sented by Fred Waring and so far this year S0 different Camps
have voted on what they wanted Waring to play and then tuned
in-to hear the result. The songs written include "Sky Anchors"
for Naval Aviation; "Roll Tanks Roll" for the Armored Forces;
"Look Out Below" for the Parachute Troops; "The Fighting
Quartermaster Corps"; "The Men of the Merchant Marine";
"Man to Han" for the Infantry; "In Navy Blue" for the Waves
and "Hail to the Corps" for Marine Aviation.

Harry James' tribute in the men in the armed forces is his
nightly "Chesterfield Special".Since Harry James' records are

hard to get, he plays a "Chesterfield Special" every night over
the air, so that the boys can hear the sensational James arrange-
ments, played through the mike exactly as you would hear them
on your phonographs at camp.

Service men will be delighted to hear that Harry James has
just been voted champion of about everything on the list. He

recently emerged from a popularity survey conducted by "Radio

Life," Pacific Coast fan magazine, with the following score:
1-Favorite recording artist; 2-Favorite sweet orchestra;

- Favorite swing orchestra; 4- Helen Forrest, favorite girl
singer; 5- Favorite song, "I've Heard That Song Before".

If you want free
,.d. pictures of Fred

~ VWaring and his Vie-
tory Gang, or of

,... Harry James and his
Music Makers just

' u,,drop acard to
CHESTERFIELD

Box 21
NEW YORKCITY

.BUY MhORE WAR.BONDS

SEl Cussetc R. I- l1th 01.

50- Wya-. 13hSL

2326 WYLL

Bayonet Awards
Two $5 Prizes
To Contestants

Because ter contributions
were especially outstanding
and' because no prizes were
awarded by the BAYONET
for the issue of May 27, two
awards of five dollars each
are being given to CpL EL B.
Moon of the Visual Aids sec-
tion, Publications, Infantry
School, for his cartoon "Are
You Kidding, Buddy?" and to
0. C. Ernest W. Caine of the
23rd Company, 3rd ST%, for
his poem "How Green Was
My Valley", published last
week .

Boltk contributions were
well-ieceived throughout the
post, and requests were re-
ceived for republication rights
in other papers.

The BAYONET, meanwhile,
again urges that post con-
tributors enter their work in
the weekly $2 contest. Comic
and editorial cartoons are es-
pecially desired for publica-
tion in the paper.

Academicians
Donate $257
To War Prisoners

To help buy necessities for
American prisoners of war,
members of the Academic
Regiment donated $256.97 out
of their last month's pay, ac-
cording to Lt. W. G. Smith,
regimental adjutant.

Leading the list of contrib-
uters in this move which was
suggested by The Inoatry.
Journal, was Company C.
Boxes were set up on each
pay table and men given an
opportunity to purchase ci-
garetts, soap, toothpaste, can-
dy and other articles for their
buddies, now interned by the
Nazis and Japanese.

The money goes to the Red
Cross, which is charged with
h a n'd I i n g communications
with prisoners of war, and
will supplement family gifts
sent to internees.

Heir.R id
COMPILED BY PT. H. PErPLErMay 30-June 6, 1943
ist Lt, and Mrs. Earl H. Brown, loth

Armd: Div.,girl, ifay 30
captiisand s. icJoist W. Coync, no.
Fd Arilie, a i, •sc ,.
Cain and Mrs.5c PauliA. Troip, 8th

Cc. sQRon, oi.sir3s.captain and Mris. casimer C. Telleysh,

l tih Co.. SQR, boy, June 2.T. Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph *B. Rabun,
Acad. Regt. ISSC, boy, June 3.
s. sgt. and M .G rant Sterling, oth

Ar'md. Di%, boy, June 3.s. sgt. and Mrs. Burmicefcarver, 300tb
Inf., boy, june2nd Lt. and Mrs. J. D. Vinci, 24th
Gen Hosp., boy. June 3.
Cpl. and Mrs. Dean Bennett, ith

Armd. Div., boy, June 4.
Major and Mrs. Albert Stern, S.i. Hosp.

No. 2, girl, June 6.
Pic. and Mrs. Paui W. Huff, Med.

Dept., Dispensary A, boy June 4.

Pfc. and Mrs. Paul c. miner, 29th In.,Regt., Ft. Jackson, S. C., boy, June 6.
T. Sgt. and Mrs . 'alter S. Rodney,
Hn. o.. 1st STR. bo . June '6
S. Sgt. and Mrs. Edward . Harvey,
th Arced Regi., boy, June 6.

Academic Regiment
Merges Companies

The Academic Regiment of the
Infantry School is about to lose a
"letter." Company G of the reg-
iment will be inactivated May 12
when it will be merged with
Company C.

The combined company will be
commanded by 1st Lt. William
Knapp who no wcommands Com-
pany G.

Self-
(Continued from Page 1)

cilities possible to help nuith the
project.
IISEASURES PROPOSED

Aming she proposed plans and
purposes sf the community sell-
goserning set-up will he the es-
tablishing ii a dispensary, taking
oser the Nursery Bchsol irom lie
Housing Authority, establishment
if a shipping center, elimnatusn
of uidesirable elements, contiol
aid extension if recreatinnal f a-
cilities, and general policsng ei
the area.

Plans for the propsed sell-
government wsill be presented is
residents of the comusities for
approv al within the near future.

The list of committees announc-
ed ace:

Ways and means comsmittee:
Sgt. H. L. Ohockley, Sgt. A. A.
Wionsich, Mr. W. W. Gaughtry,
Mr. J. B. Graysn, Sgk. W. H.
Lomb.

By-laws coeseittee: Hr. J. F.
Harper. Mrs J. 5. Newell, Sgk.
W. L. Harpe, Sgt. H. C. Shipper,
Mr. W. H. Crittenden.

PAN-HELLENIC lMEETS
An open meeting of Pan Hel-

lenic will be held Monday, June
14, at 1 p. m. in the Polo Hunt
Club. All interested are to bring
their own box lunch and a cup 3r
glass.

Some owls prefer daylight to
darkness.

There are a hundred "private"
streets in New York City.

Bond Headquarters, Chicago, Ill.,
with a list of bond allottees re-
questing that their bonds be com-
pleted and mailed.

Under this new set up, undue
delays are avoided, and rapid de-
livery guaranteed. During May,
1943, over 450,000 class B allott-
ments were handled and mailed
from the Chicago office.

SAVE IT FOR
THE DURATION

KURT LOEB
UPHOLSTERING

DIAL 4-3281 518- 12th ST.

'Gen.- the Office of the Chief of Infan-en." [try, Washington, D. C, where he,

(Continued from Puce 1) served approximately four yearn:
tan department, Panama depart- in charge of training. He has

went, and France. He graduated been celosely identified with mill-
from the Army's Command and
Genecal Staff School in 1908;.larY training throughout his ca-
from the'Army Signal Schoolinmreer, having served as an instruc-
1910; and •from the Army War tor at various schools and as as-
College in 1921. sistant umpire in joint Army and

In December, 1917, General Navy maneuvers in both the Ha-
Singleton went to France as Chief i a P deat t.
of Staff of the 41st Division,_waiianandPanamadepartments,!
which was basically made up of

ton, Oregon, Montana, Wyoming,! oe i m' U l-
Utah and other western states. (Continued from Page 1)
He later served as plans and the enlisted men. He recelved the
training officer of the First Army
Corps. and as Chief of .Staff og Soldier's Medal for saving the life
the 4th and 8th Divisions. of a soldier -vhile on:duty with

After the- Armistice, General the Fifth Infantry in the Panama
S ngeton, then colonel, was or- Canal Zone two years ago

dered back to Brest, France, as The heroic soldiers were highily
Chief of Staff of Base Section No praised by, MoneyFrontz, associate
5, where he was largely respon- director of the Press Division in
sibl for Gee organization and op- the office of Coordinator of Inter-
eration that was charged with the American Affairs, Washington,
reparia"io _ of about 67 per cent who was with the Argentineans
of the A.E.F.
As a result of his work over-

seas, General Singleton w a s F R
awarded the Distinguished Serv-
ice Medal by the United States '40 and '41 Clearx. C
and the Legion of Honor by the Plym
French government.

General Singleton was on the
Initial General Staff Corps Eligi- Also Want to Buy '40 A
ble List. He served on the War
Department General Staff during
the period that General Pershing'
was Chief of Staff, and at the UI!
same time was a psember of the .S 6 CArmy and Navy joint planning Oe vnns'i
comnittde. Open Evenings'til 9
His service since leaving the 15th St. and 1st Ave.

adquarters, Ninth Corps area,o Francisco, Calif.
He came to Fort Benning ,from

WE BUY AND SELL

ALL MAKES OF

USED CARS

ROGERS
MOTOR CO.

DIAL 3.-4221

Corner of 14th and Broad

on their trip to Bennlng and who,shared their harrowing expe-
riense. In a letter to post officials
Mr. Frantz said:

"I know that the Argentine
newspapermen and myself fell
deeply grateful to them, and also
to the crew or me boat or am-
phibioius jeep that was nooseu-
vored so effectivesy to assist us.'

SALTERS
20c TAXI
CLEAN CARS*'

COURTEOUS DRIVERS

WHITE PATRONS ONLY

DIAL 5321
1017-lst AVE.

SALE
hevrolets, Fords and

touths

nd '41 Chevroleta, Fords,
Ouths.

HEVROLET CO.
9 P. M and Sundays

Dial 2-0631

No. I TH rs
KANS:S REALLY
CITY STEAKS. ' " "TENDER

FISH STYLE

COME OU ON T E RTHHGLN U
COME OUT ON THE NORTH HIGHLAND BUS

BRING THE FAMILY TONIGHT!
Try Our Sea Food Course- 8 Private Dining Rooms

t SAVnN,-SipNmWOMEN W VEAR

LOVELY'SLIP
with non-rip seams

Compare!

Cut to wrap your figure in sleek loveliness.
Exquisite multifilament rayon satin or crepe-

back rayon satin, lace trimmed. Won't ride
up, non.rip seams. Wash and wear tested.
Tearose and white. Sizes 32 to 40. Worth
2.98, compare!

Cotton "Pecale" Slips

Guaranteed
12 MonthsC

For wonderful wear and service -

these Sears "Phillis" 'Percale Slips
are tops. Guaranteed 12 months

wear. Sires 34 to 44.

Rayon
PANTIES

Rib knit rayon in brief /
cool styles that you
.. 'ant for summer. In-
dividually w r a p ped.
Small, medium and
large.

anklets For
Misses, Women

Such a cool, carefree fashion for
work, for playt Gay anklets as prac-
tical as they're colorful. Mercerized
cotton with cuff tops that fit neatly.
All sizes.

Full
fashioned

RAYON.
HOSE

Sears famous "Royal
Purple" quality With
that silky look. Shaped
to fit snugly and spe-
cially finished to give
extra wear. Re-en-
forced heel and toe.
Newest shades, all
sizes.

BUY WAR BONDS and STAMPS

-,IDalo3435
1225 Broadway Street Floor
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By Phyllis. I
Temperature Saturday101 degrees, Sunday temp. 102, Mon

day temp. 103 degrees in the shade. Can this go on and on?

Those of us who have spent previous summer months in Colun

bus know it not only can, but will go on. As often as I discover

remedies for beating the heot, whether it be cool clothing, frosted

drinks to sOp or staying submerged in some swimming pool, rm
.pass them all on to you and hope you'll give they a try-- P B. T.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! It's not These cool and fine light mat.
The Town Crier, it's just I, seek- tresses are each and every one an

exceptional value. They ace not

ing to remsind one and all, men, bargains just for immediate use,
women and children that there but you'll find them perfect for
are but five days more in which comfort atody and thousands of

to make use of shoe ration cou- tomorrows. These "clouds of

• - - "" c incomforts" are covered with pat.pon N o. 17. T he b est place m f
t

e ' ar w.... itvy --a a por . -

toAvit for footwear is, of course, tickings in blue, green or grey,
MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE COM- as. you prefer. Fine workmas.
PANY. Their ;. Miller, Flat- ship is evident in all these mat-
sheim, Rice-O'Nei, Madamqi- tresses whic are so manufac.
selle, College Bred and Vitality tured that they pannot become
shoes are all smartly executed in lumpy or shift about. Another 3
tie, pump, oxford and sandal point to consider i the ease with
styles. Each pair is stamped with which you'll he able to give Your
the skilled craftsmanship, the ex- ness mattress its weekly turn-
cellent taste, the infinite quality ing. It will be easy-as sturdy
that you all cherish now more self-material handles have been

than ever.. You want your shoes attached to either side of -the
to last and be comfortable and mattresses. Why-not get into ac-
smart-looking as long as you do tion today and send your old and
wear them. Shoe rationing also worn-out mattress to the Salva-
makes it essential for you to have tion Army or some similar place

your precious shoes fit perfectly, and then select your new sleep-
The expe6rced personnel; skill- ing aid at H. Rothschild. After
ed in finding the shoe for your just one houf of ethereal sleep on
foot, will.hack'up every word your new' mattress' you'll lok
with proof*on the X-ray ma- forward to countless more nights
chine. Whatever-style or price of comfortable rest.

shoe you plan to:buy with your --
No. 17 coupon/do it ow before
it's too late and do it at Miller- Of late iron, so-called
Taylor's where you're certain to "Terrace Furniture" has be-
receive full value and long-last- come so popular and is con-
ing quality in your footwear. sidered so smart,' one no

• .longer need own a terrace to
- V - necessitate some terrace fur-

lNo matter ow many niture. Several iron chairs
shirts Father has he always and. a white iron coffee ta-
seems to need more. The ble can often be blended well
same goes for belts and pa- "with st lie r furniture of
jamas and ties and so' on a different type.c-Especial-
down the list. Kfiowing this, ly suitable foruse in many
many sons and daughters pos t homes, temporary or
will be baying these items otherwise, are the small
in the men's shop of the J. white iron .tables tucked
A. KIRVEN CO. If your away in a corner of the
Father is in the Army that's basement of SEARS ROE.
fine: your shopping demands BUCK COMPANY. These
will be filledl And if your rather baroque-like tables
Father is a' civilian, -that's are ideal for use as extra to-
fine, too. The 'men's shop bles for anything-

u
nder the

has gift items for-them all sun. Many place their pot- .
A handsome leather Hickock ted plants on the colored or
belt makes.an inexpensive, clear glass tops to make an
yet thoroughly appreciated attractive corner on a porcli
gift for a civilian Father. or in a living-room. The tops

For the Army Dad a regu- of the tables measure 8" by
lation style and color Yale 10" and the glass itself is
shurt or two might be ap- asailable in either clear or a
propriate. Army socks, civ- deep royal blue shade. You'll
ilian hosiery, pajamasI for find outetoo thatcthese prac-
all men are a few of the tical and lovely additions to
gift ideas displayed in this many a home are not nearly
.conveniently' located, store. as expensive as you'd ex-
Especially for the Army man pect, if you were judging by
is a regulation tie and hand- appearance alone. Now that
kerchief set, both the hanky' you've been buying birthday,
and tie being Army sun tan Father's Day and Mother's
color. All Fathers, will be Day presents why not buy a
duly ap~preciative if they are present for your family in
given any of the wide variety general. You'll not mind the
of appropriate gifts exhibi- very few dollars expendi-
ted by J. A. Kirven Co. ture as the result will be

well worth it all.

Leather goods are about as dif-
ficult to get these rationedwdays Now that the torri'd heat of

as a good thick steak. But while ummer is once mre upor us
JVIAX ROSENBERG CO. has no here still are many times when
steak, they do have a large sup- no feel like reallybeing dressed
ply of real cowhide leather bags ip in our Sunday-Go-To-Meet-
especially suitable for men, be ng clothes. Perhaps some one
they Fathers or not. Mentioning Is giving a tea or you're going to
Fathers brings to mind Father's he-Officer's Club for luncheon,

Day will soon be here. A leather you're going to watch the Polo
bag replete with zipper would game with your best beau .
ndeed make an especially priced rour hubby, and so on ad infini-
gift. Hook leather and cippers lam. Alt thecsea ainns wl
are hard to iind," but each and mean you'll ho experted Ia wear
evory one of the men's bags dis- unmething more than a "luse-
played by Max Rosenberg is the drossy" looking iroch. At ike
best grade leather with prices 'uxctusivo shop of KAYSEE-LIL-
ranging: from almonst rock hot- IENTHAL, INC.., 00ucwIl hind
tom to a little bit higher and a muny appropriate anud hecoming
little hit higher than chat. Sev- styles for Obese moiients wihen
eral of these luggage pieces bane you wanot t'o took Your s ery hesI.
been redoced so it siould he a Lightiweight crepes inc and twoi
vise shopper subs shops now and piece jerso., solids and prints
'hnoses a black, chocolate broin, chiffnns, and 'shanitung arein
Ian or a lonely shsade of rosset eliuded is thseur aissoitmenti ci
leather bag. The only cunnec- better dresses. Bn 'hetter," I
lion those bugs base swith Shoe mean' sorkmnanlship, miaierials
"mittens" is they'r~e bothucoed by and design, not price, one at-
men. For thnse not in she knosn, tractive and usual snoking-die sI
shoe mittens are ksitted socks to noticed especially ssas chili

he used as shoe coverisgs t o pee- crepe, ny lighotweighi. ithl
lent the shoe leathier "from dust simple lapes, its ously timingi
and scratches when not on Ohe being a set-is belt of tisi widi
feet of the owner. When buying strips of red and blue crepe ratb-
your men folks leather luggage er infintiately designed. Plaii
include a box of three pairs ai enough is this duess and ye1
shoe mittens just to do the whole lovely-oking for scour aiy-
itig up pink. okr adtanhor :. Isug-''

- -V - gest you folooytv~ advic aid

•Crisp, cnn! cottons, are these quality itohk.
something sse girls simply --

can't do-without when the . -weather is humid. Nothing It your, husband hascan give a fresher appear- birthday just around the
ance than a spanking clean, corner you might give him
attractive!y styled cotto.n . an. unusual present, i.e..an
frock. The Nelly Don, L'Aig- appointment at tiler AIME
Ion, Saxon and Judy and Jill DuPONT STUDIOS. Here
cottons displayed by KIRAL P the resulting photograph

o'S will indeed help perk willbe one you'll cherish for
up your wardrobe this sum- many years to name. The
mer. Junior and-women's painstaking care witl wich
sizes-are equally attractive, each "shot" is made does not
you'll fisnd. Ever so smart -necessarily mean the whole
summer piquesand chain- procedure will take hours
brays, light butcher linens and hours. Speed through
and seersuckers are a few exact knowledge of the art
of the materials featured ih of photography, is the r0
these chic and reasonably of whyttheaanyuas thhint'

"son why the actual "shoot-priced outfits. The famous sng" time us short. For his
Grace Ashley dresses are in- photograph may I suggest
cluded in this large assort- yor husband wear his best
ment. One white dotted summer uniform? The par-
Swiss frock ,was daintily ticular light sun tan shade
trimmed ss'ith just the right of the Army regulation
,size tiny gold buttons down slacks, shirt and blouse is
the front. The Grace Ashley especially adapted to clear
patterned meshes in white and "sharp" photography.
and lovely soft colors are a In photography the general,
notable addition to the sum- rule is wear something light
mer fashion scene. -If you've around the face, Thus aP

been having /trouble.finding plies to men and women.
unusual styles in summer alike. The good bronze ta's
cottons, you ,need look no most of your husbands have
longer, just make a "bee- will also aid Ike fisil re-

line" for Kiralfy's anid sult. Naturally proofs are
choose'several of:their "up- submitted and Iretouching
to-the-minute styles inthi suggestions may be made.
main floor display. Finishing up the final nroos

-V -does as a rule" take a bit O
Long delayed shipments and time, so don't "hesitate to

lack of materials has not pre- pick up your phone anddial
vented, H. ROTHSCHILD, INC. Columbus 3-1505 for- your
from selling comfy mattresses. husband's appointment.
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